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This Was Conreld's Greatest Pro
duction-Fami- ly
Accompan- led Body to Cemetery
Where It Was
Burled.

Years
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DMDAYING THK WORK
Washington, May 13. Homo building In the canal zone Is becoming detrimental to the effectiveness of the
labor force engaged in canal .'con-
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CHOIR BOYS SANG

IIP FOR DISCUSSION

Iron Ore In This Country
to Last Us for Six

I

SERVICE

Metropolitan Opera Houso
Packed by Crowd to Pay
Last Respect to
Director.

ORE DUTY

Burrows Declares There Is Enough

iuimmng is
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Expects Trouble to be Thing ol
the Past Within Few Days
But Strikers Say

HOMi:
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GREAT THRONG ATTENDS

of Same

Reported.

Paris, May
of
The number
Striking employes shorts no appreciable ineroaso this morning and Die
postal and telegr; pit services nre
'normal, while nt s"me places, telegraphers who went out on strike
yesterday have returned
to
their
places. The efforts of the strikers
to induce workers to Join their ranks
from the bureaus about the city have
been without effect,
U'ni'in leaders claim that the government is "blutllng" while the government claims that the strike will
be over within a few days. The government this afternoon will ask for
a vote of confidence in parliament and
if granted, another batch of dismissals will follow.
yesThere were no disturbances
terday or last night. The cabinet yesterday discharged 22S men under the
decree of March IS. giving authority
for the discharge of strikers.

AMERICA GETS EUROPEAN COUNT

Facility on Either Side

turbances Were

STRIKE IS

IS

Fair toalght
Frost tertb portion tonight.

NUMBER 103

OF LIARS, DECLARES

Joined the Movement
Today and No Dis-

GOVERNMENT

Denver, Colo.. May 12

Thursday.
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Washington, May 13. "The situation In Washington today is such
that you cannot get the truth out of
anybody. I am fond of liars. I have
studied them day and night but never
in my life saw such an aggregation
ns are assembled in the capttol now.
They can lie with equal facility on
i d her side of the same; question.'
This burst forth from Henator Kay-ni- r
this morning in the discussion on
the iron ore schedules. Rayner pleaded for free ore in behalf of Independent companies and was met with the
statement by Smith that Charleg M.
Schwab had said that to put iron ore
on the free list would not reduce the
price of the manufactured article.
After roll call in the .Senate had
today.
shown 63 senators present
Senator Burrows spoke In favor of
u duty on Iron ore as a source of revenue. The present duty of forty
cents, which the committee proposes to reduce to twenty-fiv- e
cents,
yields, he said, a revenue of $332,000,
which would be lost by placing iron
ore on the free list as proposed by
the House.
P.urrows said It . Is reasonable to
state that 56,000 men ar reviving
31,RH0,000
annually in the" production' of Iron ore, which industry, he
said. It is now proposed tn open to
the competition of the world.
Quoting from the advance sheets of
the next annual report of the geological survey, he said there are now
tons of high grade oro
available in the I'nited States, while
there are about 72. 000. 000, 000 tons of,
low grade ore available. Speaking of
the basis of facts, Hurrows said:
'The Senator from South Dakota
yesterday told us that our Iron ore
deposits would be exhausted in thirty
years but according to the geological
survey, at the rate of consumption
now, the ore will last 6.000 years, so
there need be no concern on that
score,"
The senator also discussed the Iron
ore schedule saying that If the Senate should reject the act of the committee on finance In placing a duty
of 25 cents a ton on iron ore he would
later move that the article be placed
on the free list.- He said that the
duty would rebound to the benefit of
the I'nited States Steel corporation
and Injure the Independent mills who
are compelled to buy imported ore
He said he did not believe the Cuban
ore would go west of the Alleghnles,
but would be available for steel companies on the east of the mountains,
who are competitors of the steel corporation.

struction, according to reports from
officials in charge of the work there.
Laborers living In the regular barracks and eating at the messes must
LOWER PICTl'KK:
CARRYING THK DKAD FROM THE FIELD.
work each day or be excused on acof
count
illness.
On the other hand, it Is slated, the
laborer who has his hut in the bush WANT
VAN CLEAVE
WILL RESTORE
can work a few days a week and
earn enough to exist on for the balance of the week. As a result of the
FOR P RESI0EN1 AGAIN
TO BRIDGE
home making Instinct it has been
necessary to Import
more laborers
from the West Indies.
l(eeii(oe Thinks His ltelual to Ac- - KcMicelt"s Order Ki KUi'diiiK
nblll
CHICAGO POIilCKMKN'
.loliu Hriile lo IW Carried Out
c'l Will io Agniiist Tariff
WllJi KMT XKWSPAPKlt.
Itoartl.
This Week.
Chicago. May 13. "Evening paper.
New- York. May 13.
Chicago .Star."
The refusal of'' Washington. I).
C, May 13. At
That is the newsboys cry that soon James W Van Cleave to accept a the end "f tin- present
week
the
as
term
fourth
president
will be heard on the streets if plans
of the name of J. iTerson
lavs will again'
whi--h- j
Association,
do not mis- Manufacturers'
now being formulated
will hold its convention
carry.
beginning line been chiseled into the stone on
famous Cabin Johns bridge, six
The new paper is to be edited and Monday, here, is looked upon as Jeop- - the
published under the auspices of the arldlzlng the associations linht for a miles west of this city. President
before leaving ollii e. gave
Chicago police department.
It will tariff commission. Senator Heveridge, Roosevelt,
to have the work done,
i hi'
be devoted to the 'interests of police- who has led the fight for a tariff! orders
hen
Davis was
men and the employes of other commission, has written b iters to in-- 1 bridge was built
of war anil during th
bran lies of the city gov rnment. The f luential members of the association Military
unionist
expects
to have the telling them that if Van Cleave is not hellion some staunch
publication
led the name out.
largest staff in the world, counting elected h" feaiv for the commission.
each .n' the 4.000 members of the poi.oi.d i nil: am:.
lice department as a reporter.
SANTA Ft PLEADS
I'anatna. .Mix.. May 1.1. A traveling grand opera company had a
Iill.l.l-:IX ALTO ACXIDKXT.
u
here Mondity nigit
but
Salina. Kan., May 13. A. P. KidGUILTY TO CHARGE illdii I Uno it. An old ore house was
dle, lieutenant governor
of Karnan
,.
,i
i
oil' O Ul in ,1 liU'rtlll' illl'l H Slltllll- from IHS4 to 1889, was killed today
iiiK ol many feet before the performin an auto accident between her"
and Minneapolis, Kan. The machine Kail road lined JUKI on IJacli of Se-- . ance set the gold dust rlviig. The
dust was so thick that It set the ;ie
era I Counls lor Violating Palely
lruek an embankment, throwing the
pie sneezing. Assayers estimate that
occupants into a ditch. Kiddle lived
ON THE INCREASE
those who a! elided could have washan hour.
IjiM Veil SIM. V M
I:IV
1"
T'l.. ed enollgh gobl out of tin ir clotheH to
Santa Fe yesterday pleaded guilty to pay ior Iheir tickets.
New York' I'lgiu Against TiiIm iviiIo-si- violation of the safety appliance la ,v
GIRl CUr OFF lit!)
or no
Hll Hcnm- -' .Milk Ik
and whs fined $100 on each count.
ri.il
is
The trial of Messick.
Dad.
111.. May 1:1.
nii.
lu en
ai
has
.Wns
ARM and W'ernz. the three Santa l'e brak, - re.iUi,! here of the death of Kdghr
FATHER'S
Washington.
May
ot
Inst nl
rov
In
possession
rn
min l.iuinl
Thompson, king ol one of the Fiji is, .
V
1,,'l.llti
il
ment lirril.cl'H'
He left his home at Albional of 3 a3 percrease in tuberculosis there is
lands
cent increase in the numiic
Fffort W ill lie Made to Secure I lent at noon and is in tii'ogris today. The near lieu-- '," years ago, in search of, a
are alleged
to
defendants
have :uleiituie. Some years after his de- ol cases In Xew York, where tnc
Medal for Girl Who Savetl
greatest fight is waged against Hi"
bought rifles from I'nited Stales sol- parture Thompson's
lives.
sister living in
plague, was tile statement i!
diers.
.wan Francisco, rei , ived a letter from white
Strauss, philanthropist, before
Xathan
How den, Oa., May 13.
The herohim telling of his wanderings.
that 3 meeting
of the National Axsoei
ism displayed by Jennie, the
a
young
to
been
mairied
be had
ROAO
for the study and Prevention q'
daughter of Mimi Price, who lives PENNSYLVANIA
princess of one ,f the Fiji islands Tuberculosis.
Strauss backed up his
near liowden, in saving three lives
j
been crowned king.
i nil ha
by figures from the health
statement
during the recent frightful
storm,
through
Inquiry
the I'nited States department of New York. He attriTO PLANT FOREST i
has been the talk of the neighbordepartment
verified
his buted the Increase to lack of care ill
consular
hood, and an effort is being made to
story. Members of his family since the
use of milk. He .said there would
purchase u handsome present for her
in
the event of his
have barned thai
the Carnegie commission l;.lilwa Will Net Out I.IMHI.OOO Trim death he expeelid his nun to succeed be no headway against the disease
and to a.-to Provide future Supply
until made a crime to sell milk unless
for a hero medal.
I'im as king.
of Tic.
li st' d against tuberculosis.
When the storm struck hey home
It wrecked the
house completely,
(.MM' PKKU HKIt.
Chicago. May 13. To provide lor
Wll.l, KKOPi;. OM MINK.
llK.i:s
burying the inmates under the wreck, nI
I law son.
requirements in timber
New Haven, May 13. Charges of
N. M , May 13.
Prepara- age. The girl was the only member future
will
f the Chun a ti.nis are being carried on for
ties. the Pennsylvania
this truusgriwsing the j
the
who escaped.
spring execute the largest forestry of England
have be- n preferred rehabilitation of the famous Aztec
(letting an ax from a wood pile, plan ever undertaken
by
a private against the Kev. H Herbirt Henson. mine In the llaldy mountain,
from
she went back to the hou
and, corporation.
one million canon of Westminster and rector of which considerably more than $1,000
More
guided by the cries of th,, .njured, trees will be planted,than
making a
Margaret's church, and he lias (mo of gold was taken before the
began work on chopping them out. of 3,430,000 set out ill the last total St.
left Yale, alter giving a series of re- long drawn out litigation caused a
She worked over an hour getting her years. Other lallroads are said three
to be ligious lectures, and started back to suspension of operations. The mine is
two liltle brothers out, and then tried contemplating similar moves.
England to stand trial. The chargi
being cleaned out. new machinery I
to release her father.
were brought by the Kt. Kev. Dr. being installed, and a large force of
As she had cleared the way for KOOSKYKI.T KKUWIl K
i lore, the bishop of itirmlngham.
and men will shortly resume the work of
him, she found hit his hand was
Ol ITS MILITARY S'l.ll l' the allegation is mat Canon Henson taking yellow metal from the depths
fastened under some of the timbers,
Hartford. Conn., May 13. Maj r In opposition to the rules of the of the workings. Simultaneous with
too big for her to move.
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., son of the Church of England, occupied the pul- this other parties are beginning to
His hand was so crushed that there former president, who was militu"y pit at a workingmeus institute in arrange for working at various points
was no hope oj. saving It, so her aide on the stuff of the late tjovernor llirniiugham, against the protest of in the mountain in the vicinity of
father bade her cut it off.
Lilley, will not serve In that capacity the clergy of the diocese. Canon Ifen-.-o- n Elisabethtow n, and there see ma to be
When she had completed her work on (Jovernur Weeks' staff. The latter
is one of the neird liberal clergy- good reason to believe that this secand saved her father she found that today appointed all of I.illey's old men in the Church of England, and tion will soon be as active
as in the
been
her mother had
killed by the staff except Roosevelt, who declined his appearance in the workingmen's old days, when It was the center of
falling timbers.
to serve.
Institute was deliberate.
interest throughout the southwest.
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New-- York, May 13.
With Impressive services, the public funeral of

asdt-itorlu-

la-s- ued

Met-nollt- an

" ioik. aiay a a. i ne ninrr.uge Monday of Nora Iselln mi, I i:mml
Coloiado Mannsfeld adds another International romance tn the long list, but
it nas prompted tne friends of the countess to say that Instead of Enroue ac
quiring another American girl, America will acquire a count. Count Manns
feld is u member of the Austrian embassy and the marriage was opponed at
first by- - Miss Iuelln's1 father, who was later won over bv his daughter's n.
sistence.
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DIVORCED

MAN

CAN

BE HELD FOR

...
ALIMONY

Judge Declares Tliry arc Never Safe,
No Mutter Hoiv Many Years
IUapse.

Chicago, May 13. Divorced
men
have received a shock from Judge
Farlin Q. Hall that has caused not u
few of them to seek the advice of
lawyers.
Although divorced SO years, i the
decision of the Jurist, and althougn
no mention of alimony was made In
the decree, no divorced man is safe
from the payment of alimony so long
at. his former wife lives and falls .o
marry.
Judge Kali announced that, while
a decree of divorce ended Hie other
marital obligations, the duty pf a
husband to xupport his wife and her
right to demand and receive such
support was not thereby ended.
In other words, a wife wno obtain
ed a divorce 25 years ago, or even
,"i0,
can bob up unexpectedly
and,
having discovered that her former
spouse lias become wealthy or merely
well tlxed, may go into court and
successfully demand her "righus."
That is, of course, provided soc
has not married In the meantime or
did not accept a stipulated alimony
when she was divorced.
Even though the dlvorci d husband
hu married again, become the father
,t ten children, and may be even a
grandfather, the former wife's rights
to alimony are not thereby hampered
or annulled In any way. Several leading attorneys when question! d about
declared it was good law
the
and hud been since the days of Hlack- slone.
INTRODUCES

BILL

FOR

PORTO RICANS

Congressman Provides for Appropriations anil Management of
Island.
Washington. D. C, May 13 Olmsted of Pennsylvania, in the ilouse
to
today offered a bill amendatory
the act creating the civil government
q Porto Rico.
The bill provides that
"If at the termination of any session
of the legislature, appropriations necessary for the support of the government shall not have been made, an
amount equal to the sums appropriated in the last appropriation bills for
such purposes shall be deemed to be
appropriated."
The bill also authorized the president to designate one of the execuof
tive department! to take charge
Porto Klcan affairs.
T1IF. HINTING IS GOOD.
Nairobi, May 13. The Roosevelt
hunting trips continue to be successful. The animals most recently falling before his gun are two giraffes
and a rhinocerous. Kermit bu succeeded in bringing down a bull giraffe.
The party will break camp
tomorrow and move to the Ju Ja
ranch of (Jeuigc McMillan.

.

KIND Cl'STOMS SCVXIUI.
Another' government customs weighing scandal
has been brought to light Involving
large importers of figs and cheese, tn
this city, as well as several employes ''
of the treasury department.
As a result four of the government's assist'
w, custom? ln- etif
fXPlfiT TELLS OF..
spuctr, f i e ,.rciC"i'fl from .uf 'ser- -'
vice today by Collector Loeb. Other'
dismissals are expected.
one Importer of cheese and figs.
Is already under indictment for con- Shjs Development Work Wus Well spiring to defraud the government,
and two of the government weighDone, Hut Tluit It Wasn't Pone
ers formerly
employed upon tho
the Itlglit Way.
piers of several of the Mediterranean
Kansas City, Mo May 13. Dr. W. steamship lines also are under InIs, mining engineer of Pres-cot- t, dictment brought against them sevW.
Ariz., who examined the ore of eral months ago.
the "Two Queens" mine, Arizona, before the property was developed, testified' today in the case against Horn LIBERAL JURY
Itrothers, Raymond Kay and S. H.
Snyder, charged with using the malls
GAVE TOO
to defraud.
Lewis said samples of
the ore Justified Investigation hut
early development of the mine showed "discouraging results.
He said In an laulcavor to Help the PutlnUfT
the mechanical work of development
the Jiii'oim llxitl lrlv Tuu
was of high order but much of the
High.
work done was ill advised.
Robert
Phoenix. Ariz., May 13. The Jury
H. Hi tin l iiiglon assayer of Prescott.
who assayed the ore, testilied as to in the damage suit of Crant Bros.'
Construction company against the
the value of samples submitted.
rail-lo- a
Srmta Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
by Its Intense desire to do tho
IIOW AHOl'T AUDI IS CASH.
Constantinople, May 13. A differ- right thing by the plaintiff nearly, let
ence of opinion has arisen between the three days' work and expense of
schefket Pasha, commander of the the trial go for nothing by finding
constitutionalist army that ent'Veu for the plaintiff a verdict of $100
Constantinople April 'H and the pres- more than was asked for.
ent cabinet.
In the complaint the plaintiff put a
Schel'ket Pasha is of the opinion value of $9.0rtl on the goods and
that the cash found In the Imperial equipment destroyed by the burning:
jlalaec of Yibllz alter the expulsion of of te'ir box cars on a siding west of
Abdul Hainid, should tie used to pay the A
c. Junction on the mornthe expenses of his army, while the ing of June 6, lsin?. As a result of
ministers desire the money turned the testimony on the part of the
Into the national treasury.
The funds plaintiff lis to the value of the propin question now amount
to almost erty It was estimated that It was
$8,000,000 In rash ami Immediately worth $9.11.S7 and that sum was'
marketable securities.
mentioned frequently in the course of
Schefket Pasha has one advantage the testimony and the arguments.
in the controversy, inasmuch as the The tlue placet on It by the demoney Is In th possession of the mil fense was a liltle less than $5,000.
Itary and has been deposited in the
The Jury returned a verdict for
war office.
??.1I.S7 and the defense objected.
After a discussion the attorneys for
SUNG ItHt WII'K'S KSTATK.
fen.se eonsentd to having tho
the
Baltimore, May 13. The suit of figures changed an.) the matter
the Prince de Hearn et de Chalans adjusted that way.
against his father-in-laRoss W'in-ana millionaire of Newport, LonSI I XT DIRKXTOIt SIAY Ql'IT.
don and this city, to recover the, full
Washington. I). C, May 13. Frank
amount of his wife's estate, was be- A. l.etich. director of United States
gun here today. He has already re- mints, practically admitted today that
ceived $100,000, but contend
th'it he was seriously considering resignbe ing his post.
the remaining $200,000 should
turned over to him, following the
I.each admitted there was some
provisions of a will made by his girl talk among his friends to the effect
wife a short time after their marriage that he would be offered the presiIn 1905. If he be successful the two dency of the People's Water
comchildren of the union will be left pany, at Oakland. Cal.. but he said
penniless.
that no jtuch offer had yet been mad.
Him home is in Oakland and it is unAtTOH A VAGAHOXD.
derstood that his desire to reside
May
13.
London,
An actor
who there continuously Is because of his
was summoned today to serve on a
state of health.
Jury made the successful plea that
under the law he was a "rogue and
tXHtKhT KIRKS IX SIKXH'O.
a vagabond" and therefore ineligible.
Cordoba. Mexico, May 13. Forest
In support of his contention he pro- flies continue to do great damage In
duced an old act of parliament which this vicinity, the long continued
never has been repealed. The sur- drouth favoring the spread of the
prised Judge hastily
perused this t lames. Below lula a tire eight miles
act and had to admit that tho actor wide is sweeping everything before It
was not qualified to sit on a Jury. and near penula a tire has destroyed
all buildings, leaving several hundred
Clli nCII DKI.KGATKK Til ERIC. homeless. Oreat areas of forest a.o
Canton, Ohio, May 13. Five hun- burning and
cal sugar plantation
dred delegates from all parts of the are devastated.
world gathered today for the 2ath
world wide quadrennial conference of
THK WRIGHTS AT HOS1K.
Dayton, O. May 13 Wilbur and
the I'nited Krethein church. Ilishop
g
Mills,
S.
Pennsylvania,
of
is
Orvllle Wright arrived here today
J.
and the session will last twelve an were greeted by old friends. A
days.
gn at throng gathered at the Matlou.
New York, May 13.

'
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Helniich Conreld, former director of
the Metropolitan Opera company, wu
held today in the building that had
been the scene of his labors In the
years of his directorate.
The
held a great throng,
mor
than 10,000 tickets having been
for the services.
The "Amen"
from
''Parsifal.'
which opera. Conreid produced at the
for the first timeon
any stage, except at Ilayrauth. wu
sung by choir boys, whose voices
were so often heard in a number of
operatic performances.
.k
Members of the family accompanied the body to Cypress 'Hill cemetery.
'
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ALBUQLTTvQnK CTTTZE.

AfIR TWO.

ts, t?oa.

have not been able to keep up with horses from bring struck by trains In Mountain View cemetery. Pie
the Increasing demands of our cul- on the right of way. Pan Hernar-din- tures and descriptions were sent to
ture. Just the ot'ner day we read In
Sun.
various dally papers. Clayton.
f.ne of our reviews of this incident
A
Klrl
which occurred In Europe.
MoniAiiTv mi:sm:x;ek.
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
richly dressed In an elaborate gown
Tills little paper deserves mention
A SANE roi'UTIl.
swept
d
shoes,
because of Its business spirit and Its
and wearing
New Meiico.
of
Assoi lat.on
The Playground
Albuquerque,
ol
Company
Publishing
an
By che Citizen
from her costly motor car Into
nterprlse.
it Is a small folio of 22x' America has struck the riijht chord
In
line mi inches and Is all home j.rint. It; when, In proposing to mitigate the
formed
hotel The servant
nnd did homage to her. Thn pr.)- - is now cnrryln geleven land notices' dangers of the Fourth of July, it ofBROGAN
F.
WILLIAM.
V.
K
Brjion
on
llev.
Mothers'
by
An Addrtss
Dy
4She sat and an Incorporation
prietor himself met her.
W. S. STR1CKLER
notice and fers the boys something to tike the
down at her table and lighted a cig more local advertising
MANAGING EDITOR
many' place of the noisy firecrackers
than
and
PRESIDENT
arette. She had undoubtedly ma 10 territorial papers twice Its slue. It Is tho deadly toy pistols. It Is suaaested
a sensation.
Just shortly afterwards long on local news for a wide circle that a parade be held, with floats
In the days of my student esuavs Ideal of womanhood und of thrift and a shabby looking hackney coach canio of community around It. and its ed- - typifying various nations and
there
t used to be taught to have a horror Industry to the children.
tip, driven by a dilapidated driver.. Itorlals are "boost" editorials.
Mo-jb-e
athletic festivals and cunusts and
If I had time 1 would call the roll It was n young woman In a simple i larty is In Torrance county. Right other
of taking subjects too bin for me.
THE omclAI, NEWSPAPER.
things to Interest the boys ana
"
Today I fe. that for once. I am not of noble Hebrew women of the
muslin dress, who could hardly g t here we suggest that a dozen lines girls. In this way it is quite possl-- i.
March 29. 1909.
Milium, Deborah, who led her the attention of a servant. It was bout Morlarty, its location. Indus-doing credit to this training. With
1
may
ble that the youth of the Ian
the other minister of this city huve i ciipl.' to battle, the mother of Sam- Wilhelmlmi, tjiieen of the Nether-- !- tries and resources, would still fur- - be weaned from the use of explosives
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary of
Mary,
Mellon
ii ml
the
tlv;
with
Ksthir,
uel.
was
Amcira
t.)
compliance
Speak
Iluth
rich
today
The
about
In
lands.
been
other
asked
improve
given
tll'T
that
hereby
tills
Small
Is
Welcome
nnd
with tholr .rral onnnnl ,l..r. rnW
Public notice
legls-Smovement which is trying to estao- - mother of Jesus, w ho caught the ideal
in. of course, a few of our women exchange.
bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
Tho Baton Range.
House
for
an dgradually bo turned into chan, ot
s
snohbl-hnemb!y approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secrctar,
llsh this day as "Mothers' Day," a:.spirit of motnerliond. nnd Welcomed mistake ostentation and
nels which are quite as patriotic and
d
I ne
eomiiiom-mor.iteof
her
responsibilities
Mexico.
peruliar
t'neso
distinction,
of
Now
are'
the
is
newspaper
by
most
but
to
he
for
holiday
of
which
A
official
an
designate
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a. 1 r 1. 1
U. .'
London, May 13. All white men In
New York. May 13. Those who
Congo Free States are Interested are behind the movement to create a
lii tin- - trial for libel of two American committee of 100 to take a hand in
the coming political campaign say
ttissiunuri.-rthe Itev. William Morri-o- n that the light for the mayoralty is
ami h
Itev. V. H. Shcppard. likely to be one of the hottest Now
which will begin In 'Leopoldvllle May York has seen In many a year. BaaSO.
This case is expected to be a test ing their hopes of success on the albetween th.' Belgian government and leged misdeeds of the present admla-istratiomissionaries, who have
the Anie:-Kathe signers of the call for
long made themselves a thorn In It a conference believe the independent
flesh by their chArges of mul-admovement cannot fail to attract the
and oppression of the na- support of many voters.
i
tlves.
mation as the president is inclined tu
It Is purposed to use the mineral
The su.t ia brought by one of th; collected
hold they do not possess. Which side
by the municipal bureau 'f
companies called the
is right only the ruture can detersearch in presenting the alleged ex
"Kasai Trust," which has a monopoly travagances
mine.
mu
mistakes
the
of
and
of rubber gathering In the Kasal re- nicipal administration, which are laid
In the meantime, there can be no
gion.
It claims $110. 000 damages at the door of Tammany.
doubt about the Intention of the preswi.'
from each t the missionaries for be supplemented by evidenceThis
ident to carry out to the letter the
colic, .
"calumlnous denunciation." The Bel- ed by the proposed committee of 10J.
Roosevelt policy us to conserving the
gian government holds half the stock
powers on
water
the mountain
It Is possible a mayoralty candidate
of the "KjmiI Trust" and a majority chosen
streams of the west. He feels quire
by one of the two partita will
Of Us directors are .Belgian ofllela's,
as intensely as did Mr. Roosevelt
be endorsed by the committee and
o that the suit may be considered
about this. He has no usa for the
supported by the men who are bepractically one of the Belgian govern- hind the independent
men who gobble up these sites and
movement, :f
ment Mgalcut the missionaries.
divert them to private use. The pubeither ki acceptable.
If not, it is
suost-anclic is clearly entitled to the use of
the charges the
in
j likely
the Independents will name a
have made are those con- j ticket.
these powers, and the president intained in the ofiiclal report of Jam's
tends that the public shall In fact
So far as the attack on the Tam-- I
A. Smith, the late American consul many administration
The President and Balllnger have the use of them,
is
general at Uoma, and Captain W. (J. that Is settled already, it isconcerned.
Clifford Pinchot, chief of the forest-- i
asserted.
Thesigar. the British consul. They Th charge will be made that
Are Agreed on That Polbureau, has had several conferthe
nneuy,
fire,
ences with the president about the
mat tne otncials iey municipal government has been misicy,
tin1
But From Differ
Upon
Ballinger restorations. Mr. Pinehot is
nativi opprelve,
managed to such an extent that 250
tax'-to bo paid in rubber; that whole
said to entertain the liveliest fear
dollars ha been wasted in
Motives
ent
villages, including women aud chil- million
that before the geological survey can
few iears.
dren, are impressed by the soldiers theIt last
Iinlsh its work, the trust will have
Is proposed to show the voters
got hold of the best sites on the refor gathering the rubber, that they the exact forms of the misuranago-lnen- t
Washington.
May 13. It may he stored land. The president, however,
often are compelled to travel many
and extravagance. The voters
miles to the. rubber forests and sleep of each district will be shown what stated on high authority that the feels certain that Mr. Pinehot Is unpresident
is convinced, as a lawyer, duly alarmed.
As for h'mself. no
there for more than a week und.T improvements have been needed and
unhealthy conditions; that they are what Improvement have been made. t..at the wholesale withdrawals
Of feels that the geological survey engiIn
cruelly punished for failure tn fulfill Many wealthy men are allied with land
the far west, made by order neers will be fully .able to locate
ot President Roosevelt, with a view these sites, and that the government,
the taxes imponcd, and that so larje the movement.
to
furthering his conservation policy, this being done, will have ample time
a proportion of their time is taken
The open letter written by General were
made without warrant of law, to set them apart for public use.
lor gather rig these taxes that they Stewart K Woodford,
'.o
are unable to cultivate crops and Spain, advocating the nomination of and consequently that the recent resIn short, the president is In accord
supraise food necessary for their
mayor, has torations of parts of that land to pub-li- e with what Secretary (Ballinger has
Roosevelt
for
Theodore
entry by Secretary Ballinger has done, although for a different reason.
port.
rnused much comment. Most of the
Mr. Ballinger Is understood
Morrison and Sheppard are mem- representatives of good government the president's approval.
to be
bers of the American Presbyterian clubs believe, however, that RooseMr. Taft has gone over the legal strongly opposed to the Roosevelt
policy; Mr. Taft favors
mission. W. H. Handley, the Ameriwould not accept such a nomi- phases of the matter with great care, conservation
can consul, has been instructed by velt
Republicans as Se:h and satisfied himself that the presi- that policy. Mr. Ballinger, according
Such
nation.
the government to proceed from Low, Timothy Woodruff and William dent, while clothed with authority to to the popular Impression here,
Boma to Leopoldvllle to watch the
entry, would restore these lands to entry
would not discuss the matter at withdraw public lauds from
trial, which will be conducted by Bel- Loeb
has not as free a hand in that matter because he believes the policy behind
all.
gian officials. Twenty American misthe withdrawal of them is wrong; Mr.
.in Mr. Roowevelt took.
sionaries are stationed in the Congo
Is also authority, f.or Miylug Taft would restore the lands to entry
100 REWARD, $100.
There
nd as nearly all of them have made
because he believes as a good lawyer
The readers of this paper will be that the president believes there has that they have been withdrawn withthe same accusations agaiiwt the ad- pleased
danexaggeration
been
the
much
of
Is
least
at
to
there
learn
that
ministration the outcome of that suit
out warrant of law.
ha? ger that the water power trust poswill have an important bearing upon one dreaded disease that science
sesses
to
as
detailed
such
information
stages,
Its
to
cure
and
all
able
been
in
Kills to Stop tlie Fiend.
their future there. A Judgment for
Cur the location of water power site tn
The worst foe for 12 years of John
the Kasai Trust will be officially a that Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
It
states
the
as
to
enable
mountain
now
cure
positive
is
known
only
the
Deye, of Gladwin, Mich., was a runvindication of the 'Belgian exploitatc the medical fraternity. Catarrh be- to gobble up the sites on the restored ning ulcer.
tion of the Congo.
He paid doctors over
lands before the geological survey
ing a constitutional disease, require
ichv4t benefit. The a Btiokteat
for H00
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca- can have time to locate th"m
Li vet 153 Years.
Arnica Salve killed the ulcer and
tarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting withdrawal, under a future act of cured
Wm. Tarr England's oldest man
him. Cures Fever Sores, Bolls,
1
married the third time at 120, worked directly upon the blood and mucoui Congress.
Eczema, Salt Rheum. InfalliThe lands in Question are already Felons,
in the fields till 132 and lived 20 surfaces of the system, thereby depiles, burns, scalds, cuts, corns.
ble
years longer, people should be youth- stroying the foundation of the disease restored to entry, aud some time must- 25c for
at all dealers.
elapse oefore the geologlful at SO. James Wright, of Spurlock. and giving the patient strength by- necessarily
o
are
Ki',, ahnus hjw to remain young. "I building up the constitution and as- cat survey, although Its engineers
Jturnt Cables of HI raits of levsliu.
sisting nature doing its work. The! already in the field for that purpose,
boy,"
foal Just liko a
During the last few days the voywrites, "after taking six bottles of proprietors have so much faith In iu can make surveys of the water power age has been completed of the vessel
will
things
do
other
and
the
sites
that
One
they
offer
years
kidcurative
Dowers
that
thirty
For
Bitters.
Electric
of the royal navy which had on
ney trouble made life a burden, but Hundred Dollars for any case that It he necessary before the government board the staff of engineers and work
to
for
save
those
sites
can
interfere
testiof
medSend
to
list
for
cure.
falls
nf
wonderful
this
th lrt
people charged with the inquiry into
the public use.
icine convinced me I had found the monials.
state of the telegraphic and teleThe fear, in the minds of reclama- the
Addess F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Togreatest cure on earth." They're a
phonic cables laid In the Straits "f
tion and geological survey officials,
or ledo, Ohio.
Godsend to week, sickly
Messina, who were also to arrange
has been that the water power trust for their repair and renewal
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
old peoplf. Try tnem. 50c at all
after the
do. s in fact possess just such infor- - earthquake.
Take Hall's Plllsfor constltpatlon.
There are seven cables
between the main land and the Island, all of which were seriously
damaged, but with the exception of
OR YOUR SUMMER
HINT OR
the one which was the most easterly
in point of situation and crossed the
stralte near Cape Galileo they have
proved capable of being repaired.
This last cable was In such a bud
state that it had to be abandoned.
The sea bottom through the straits
has an average depth of 000 meters,
and during the earthquake the sub
soil underwent such perturbations
that the cable was found to be ultimately buried in the sand in such a
way thut it was impossible to rai-- e it.
It is noteworthy that certain parts
of the recovered cables raised for the
purpose of splicing and repairs idio.t-e- d
signs f having been burned.
This would appear to confirm tlie
hypothesis that the cause of til-n
disaster may be
rather to volcanic submarine
explosions than to land movements.
London Times.
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The
Ejcc option a I
Equipment
of the California Fig Syrup Co. and tl
tcicntific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and F.lixir of Senna, in all of its
excellence, by obtaining the pure medicinal principles of plants known to act moat
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of .Senna and as the genuine is manufactured by an original
method known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always nwe&sary to buy the
genuine to get it beneficial effect.
A knowledge of the above facts enables
one to decline imitation or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof.

-

"Mars Ed" Gcers Has Record Stable
Ot Harness Horses at Memphis

TEAMS

American League.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
National League.
Chicago at New York.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.

;x"':

1

Western League.
Wichita at Omaha.
Topeka at Dea Moines.
Pueblo at Lincoln.
Denver at Sioux City.

ej

1

OFFICE
204 Gold Ave.

RE TIIKY ARE
PLAYING
THIS AFTEUNOOX.

Bp

mis-ionar-

-2

"

E

LANDS

1-

B. BULLfflgS

(

j

M

TRACTS

FlVE-ACR- E

HOW THEY STAND.

Detroit
Boston
New

Chicago
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

Pittsburg

g
9
11

12
11
11
10
9
6

York

9

12
13
14

S

g

Philadelphia
Chicago
Boston
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
New York

8

11
10

13
11
11

9
8

J

.600
.&00

.500
.526
.423
.316
.300

National League,
Won. Lost.
14
11
13
10
12

'

''

U.-r'-i

American league.
Won. Lost. Pet.
lg
fi
.762

Louis

10

St. Louis

0

Philadelphia

1

2
2

7
6

Batteries; Plank and Thomas; Bell
and Berger.
At Detroit

R.

Detroit

Batteries:

H.--

E.

11 13
4 10

New York

Summers

Wilson and Kbinow.

0
6

and

At Cleveland
Cleveland

R.

Hoeton

Batteries; Berger and Clark
and Sensor.

11. K.
7
1
6

American Assoelaiion.
At Minneapolis

Minneapolis
Columbus
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee

3

l
3
5

Louisville
At St. Paul
St. Paul

;
: Toledo
At Kansas City

4

2
'

Kan s;m City

1

t'hec Indianapolis

14

At Chicago
I; II. K- FOR RENT Furnished room at 608
lTp to
West Silver avenue.
datu.
Chicago
2 11
J
Phone 1136.
6 10
2
Washington
o
Butteries: Owen, .Scott and Owens;
Till; LIVIOhTOt'K MARKET.
Smith, Johnson and Street.
Kansas City, May 13. All classes
National Ijenguo,
of cattle advanced
10c to 15c last
R. 11. E. week, after mild fluctuations, and the
At New York
2
2 demand from all sources was of such
7
Chicago
9
3
0 a nature as to give confidence to parNew Voik
Batteries: Overall and Moran;
ties having cuttle ready to market.
and Myers.
The run today is 9,000 head, market
steady to a shade stronger at the
At Brooklyn
R. II. E. close, although buyers
tried to force
3
0
2
Brooklyn
a decline account of a liberal run and
10 12 0
St. Louis
lower reports from Chicago. OfferBatteries: WUhelm
and Bergen; ings from the range territory today
Uebi e and Bresnahan.
included hay fed steers at $5.80 to
At Philadelphia-Philadel- phia
R. 11. K. $6.45; Colorado cows. $4.30 to 85.25;
Panhandle heifers, $5.50. None of
Z
5
3
steers, which are the
1
2 the Lockhart
5
Pittsburg
Batteries: Moren and Dooin; Lic official barometer of the market, are
here today. The last uhlpment of
Held and Olotion.
thes steers brought $6.60 and salesAt Boston
men say they would bring as much
it. H
8
6
today. Stockers and feeders
Cincinnati
from
3 the range country have been scarce,
4
2
Boston
Karger and McLean: the market on them being 10c to 15c
Batteries:
Lindaman, McCurthy and Ira hum.
higher today. Some fair to good
Colorado stockrrs sold today at $4.75
Western Ieague.
to $5.30; the best feeders are worth
At Omaha
R. H. K. $5.85.
4
3
8
Omaha
Lambs furnish the sensation In the
4
9
6
Wichita
live stock trade now,
each day reBatteries: Parsons. Hollenbeck and cording new flights of the sky rorket
Oonding; Brennan and Weaver.
Mar-qua-

Topeka
Batteries: Miller and
and Kern.

It.
5
1

it

rd

F. GEERS.
When the majority are working out
around 8:20 Ueers ia setting- down
his hopefuls in 2:10.
Already this spring he has teamed
behind Annable Lee end Walter W.,
miles under 2:11, and has chalked
up miles close to this behind other
members of his stable.
Other trainers find fault with the
veteran's method of bringing
his
horses to form so early, but as ha
usually collects a lot of money every
season, his plan seems to have something good in it.
-

market. Prices advanced 50c to 75c
last week, and Iambs are selling lSe
higher today, with a big string ot
Beatty lambs from Colorado at 19.15,
a price equaled only once before In
the history of this market for yearling lambs.
Spring lambs sold at
$6.90 today, yearlings $7.75, wethera
worth $6.75, ewes $6.25.
Salesmen
predict still further advances,
provided consumers do not rebel and
quit eating lamb chops. Texas muttons have been scurce and are 40c
to 60e higher than ten days ago,
some
wethers today selling
at $6, and some on the yearling order last week at $6,50; others of inferior quality are down to $5. Fat
goats bring $4.25 to $4 75, and goats
for the country find ready sale at
$3.25 to $3.75. The first consignment
of the season from Arizona arrived
today; spring lambs in this shipment
at $8.50 and clipped lambs at $7.50.
Salesmen advise Arizona owners to
push their stuff into the market as
soon as it is ready to come.
KLANO

.

At Des Moines
Des Moines

THE lIONElK.

Slang words and
phrase
are
pioneers of the language to be. Some
of these pioneers die on the plains,
not virile enough to cross the centuries; and the purists rot with them.
The really apt tdang words Inherit
the earth, the people, and the dictionaries. They are born on the athletic field or in the stress of crowded
life, where short-cu- t
speech Is a necessity.
You will Hnd them In the
yellow Journals and the mouths of
babes.

If you are responsible for any of
the babes you have to be a purist pro
tem. Don't try too hard! You are
merely hearing language In the making. Ten years settles a word In th
dictionary or in oblivion. Nautilus.

E.

11.
9
3

2
1

The extensive sale of

Heekenger;

At Lincoln
It. H E.
0
5 11
Lincoln
0
3
8
Pueblo
Batteries: Johnson and Saunders;
Coats and Mitz.
At Sioux City
Sioux City

R.

,n

Pet.
.636
.579
.542
.500
.480
.450
.421
.400

li
EDWARD
Memphis, Tenn..
May
Western League.
13.
As
Won. Lost. Pet. usual, Edward F. Geers. dean of the
3
Wichita
10
.769 harness turf, has a big stable this
4
Denver
9
.642 spring at the Billings track.
In all.
Topeka
7
Mars Ed" has 46 animals In train
5
.583
ing,
6
a record number even for the
Pueblo
.500
Des Moines
6
.462 man who made the Village Farm
4
Sioux City
.331 famous.
4
Lincoln
.333
It is natural, perhaps, for the "Si4
Omaha
.308 lent Man" to hold the season's record. He believes In ascertaining
Via.NI0SI.Y (iAMKS.
early whnt a horse can do, so he
"searches" his charges soonor than
American League,
any otfWr trainer In the business.
At St. Louis
R. Jl. M.
St.

'

:

H.--

12 10
11 12

E.

3

0
Denver
Freeman,
Alderman,
Batteries:
Metter and Shea: Adams, Oillen and
Zalusky.

fJ

107
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is owing to their perfect purity.

i,fcr--

i'&X)m

t,

U

aW

page rovn.

ALTmQtTEKQtTE

AMUSEMENTS

IS

Hubhrll,

NEEDED

O amnio.

Arls.,

one

FOR

There

next

Laww &

Porch

Kom-lorts-

Lr.wn Chairs

be issued

I

$5, $3 and 2

1

$G.OO

GOc

s

LiZT US SHOW THEM TO YOU

whereby you may obtain merchandise
program or curtain
any store represented

iiiirv-iitidiml-

63c to

to $3.00
Reclining Chairs
01.25 to $5. CO
Beautiful Japanese Porch Sets
in colors

Lawn-Stool-

to be drawn

be three
Vouchers

190.

j

Thea tre

Crystal

13,

n

and company, Ijns Cruces, one box of
asparagus;
through
Hook
Strong
ftore, A. O. Iteach and company,
Philadelphia, one catcher's mlt; De- FIESTA
postal
compnny,
Publishing
trolt
Friedberg Brothers. Henry
jciirds.
j II.
Uoclofs and company, Philadel
"
phia. Pa., iino dozen "Menroco
Last
Big Crowd was Out
men's hats. H0; i 'hattanoogn
Knitting Mills,
men's
dozen
two
Xlgtit and Elks Expcci
Wonder Hose; Leiirnnrd nn, I Llnde
mann, use of plan) and pianola for
Large Aitendarco
Grunsfel.l Brothers. '. A.
Shirley, In 1..
IMgbaiton Brothers.
for
prizes
Evening.
will
This
"lie cl'izen fine suspi nip rs; H. Bieuh- suppers;
t, vegi tables for evening
for
will
week.
Louden's Dairy, Ice ere;iri f"r supweek
largest
irnwd of the
The
pers; Bittncr-StJiiin- i
Kruit cumpiiny.
tended the Klks' lb sta last evening. t. K. Fruit lirowcM"
association,
ex
Is
ml aa even largi r attendance
lemons nnd oranges used in lemon
pected tills evening. In the tin atre. ade booth; S. K. Newcomer, Mantel
dollar vaudeville attraction ,s being Lamb company, Chicago, one Mlndin
,,,,,,,. vuhie 10.
offered each evening between s and
in
.
i) o'clock
for Ill'tecn cents, i nd should
11
(I
the crowds continue to in riase,
on
S"
will lie necessary to build an aihliti'.n to the Klks mnliling In order in
i i o i n n h i d a t e the people.
MK..W. 1?. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sons
The Knglisii supper last evening
was enjoyed by a large liuml.i r of
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone
Klks. thc.r families and f, i. lids, nnd
Will Bender tiin- this evening the nn :iu is paili. alarly
Music by Crystal Orchestra
tlttll lit l III- - ( lllll'l ll TlllllOITOW
j:ltraclive.
Mglit.
The t'dlowinK tin nu ha.- - lie. niafe-tull- y
in
by the committee
pieiiai'd
AH Seats 10c
ti.
3
holr
Matinee Every Day
church
The Congregational
charge for this evening. Mrs. J. A.
will give the contatu. "The prodigal
Jlubhs, chairman:
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
veal,
with Son" at the church tomorrow night
Veal Supper--Boadressing; mashed potatoes; cabbage and us the mcmoem nf the choir .ml
s..lad; cream pie; tea und coffee. the chorus have spent much time
Kverybody having a supper ticket to preparing f ir the v nt, It premises
night gits a chance at a monster to be unusually good. The following
soloists will take part;
cake.
Miss Irene Reynolds, soprano; Mrc.
Tomorrow cv ning's supper will be
C3.
Mr. J.
S. li. Miller, 'cotitrtilto;
in charge of Mrs. Amaiiu Chaves.
tenor;
Gould,
Mr. 11. Builard, bas..
lookare
patrons
of the fiesta
The
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe, pianist;
ing forward with much anxiety to Miss Helen
MISS "POLLY" P.UIE.
organist;
Mts
Davis.
by
the supper which will he served
Tliis is "Polly" Page, 15 year o'd
A, Strong, conductor.
Caroline
u committee of gentlemen, at the head
Pa;e,
The chorus is composed of the fol- daughter of Louis Kidman
of whom will be David Combs. While lowing:
Philadelphia, popular fjciety gi.i,
nothing Is known as to the nature of ' .Sopranos Miss Beatrice Sleight. appointed master of fox hounds of th
the menu. It Is understood that some Miss Irene Boldt, Mise Myrtle Marsh. Upland hunt. This is the first title
rate old dishes will be served on Sat- Miss Mata E. Txvny. Miss Clara L. of the kind to be held by a woman
urday evening.
Davis, Miss fauna Dunn. Miss lluby In the history of the sport in this
Promptly at 7: SO o'clock last night I'eele, Mifw Alice
Cheshire, Miss lone country.
)i
the members of the Learnard & Lin-- Reynolds.
Miss Page disdains the ido sad
niann's boys' band gathered at the
Altos Miss Ttose Harsch, Mrs. F. die. even the divided skirt. Hiding
corner of Central uvenue nnd First J. Woodford. Miss Laura McCallum. man fashion, she wears man fashion
street, and gave a free open air con- Mrs. Catherine Sleight, Mrs. ,S. B. knickerbockers.
so com
"They're
cert. After rendering a few selec- Miller.
fortable," she explains.
and Their Company of
tions there, they formed In marching
Tenors Mr. X. Cozine, Mr. W. O.
order and proceeded to the Elks' Hopping, Mr. Paul Scott, Mr. J. O.
VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINERS
TRIAL
building. In front of which they pluy-e- d (lould.
until time for the vaudeville per- Basses Mr. K. T. Dunn, Mr. J. B.
lormance at s o chick. i ne ooys uiso M0J0yt Mr. Herman nyder, Mr. H.
BEGINS TODAY
loaned their services to the sideshow i!Uuard.
department on the third floor last
Gems from Opera, Comedy and Vaudeville. A Guaranteed
evening after the show and their serAttraction. Two performances nightly.
BROTHERHOOD
vices were much appreciated.
He li Charged With Selling Liipior to
Among the many valuable prizes
Minors Court at Ciallup Next
10-2glass
a
large
cut
last evening was
3c
Week.
A
TONtGHI
CHURCH
AT
by
Leon Hertbowl, which was won
of
The
trial
beD
Lo Zanone on tho
zes;. Many articles of value are
First Show Starts 7:3 Promptly
charge of selling liquor to minors was
ing disposed of each evening, and as
they arc overstocked with merchanand taken up this morning at the close
Mil ii y Subjects Will Be llsnisM-of the Pierce case, und the probabil
dise the Elks will this evening start
Fine .Supper Will He
ity is that it will he the last case to
nn auction and everything in the
Served.
be given a Jury trial at this term of
house will go to the highest bidders.
pjoouuuxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxy.
Judge Abbott said this morn
w
This evening's festivities will be in
a meeting1 of the Brotherhood of court.
ing that he would let the Jury go to
men
charge
and
Insurance
has
Presbyterian
of
the
church
NEW ORDER OF THINGS
the
First
Highland
. Church
at the lattcit if the Zanonc
their plans for the amusement of the heen called for 8 o'clock this evening morrow
case was completed.
deep,
un
a
kept
being
nro
dark
n
and
parlors
church
of
regular
our
the
crowd
to
the
addition
la
The case of the territory versus W,
secret.
Interesting session in expected
need wo servo Short Orders,
'j'he meeting is the regular month- - J. Manzar, on the same charge, was
The patrol, which was used with
Noodle, Chop Buey In all
first but the defendant failed
such success In the parade last Mon- - ly session and the following program called
styles and other Mandarin
Attorney
day afternoon, will again be pressed has heen arranged for the occasion: to respond, und District
Dtabeo.
Give ua a trial.
Klock moved that the bond be for
into service this evening and all In- Subject. The Burden of the "Then felted.
The bond, however, could not
surance men found 'anywhere In the on the "Now;" Blblo, Reading, Pro-cit- y be
Humorous Lec.
found by the clerk.
other than the Elks' building will vision for th Future a Religious
open
Monday., Judge Abbott will
be arrested and fined, according to Duty; How the Hebrew Law Pro-th- e
ture by
McKinley county court at Gallup. The
distance ho Is away from the tected the Future of Its Subjects, Lev. term there will prouably
continue for
Open day and night, 211 Weat
"
building.
A. B. Stroup;
nnd Deut. 15-of
ten days. At the termination
EARL WARD PARCE
an- - is the Duty to Provide for One's Own
Central.
vaudeville committee
The
court there Judge Abbott will return
at- - Limited as to Time?
nounces It has a particularly
H.
F.
Tim.
to Albuqu. rque
hear arguments
tractive bill for this evening, und Wolking; What Thought of the Fu- - of the attorneys and
In the Pierce case on
those who have seen any of this ture Should We Have? Math.
question of a new trial.
week's performances In the Elks' the- - H. J. Collins; Discussion, Life Insur- - thuiDr. Hendrlck, wno was yesterday
B. H. Briggs & Co.
atre building, do not realize what nnce. historically considered, G. S. sentenced to six months suspension
they are missing. The performance Ramsay; Its Scientific Basis. Thos. from the bar und a fine of 125, paid
lasts only an hour and gives those Seward; Its Practicability and I'se- - his fine this afternoon and was re
-- ANDwishing to go elsewhere afterwards, fulness, K. B. Schwentker.
hawed from the county jail.
an opportunity of doing so. The
i
An entertainment and New Eng- cast includes some of the best local land lunch has been provided an the
Our mirk la as ucar perfection mm
talent and out of town talent, and general public is invited to attend, possible. No old, worn out, broken
ALVARADO PHARMACY
the acts must be seen to be appreci- whether members of the brotherhood down or obsolete machinery In our
ated. By specinl request, the sketch or not.
plant.
Everything new and up to
For thebenefit of the New
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
put on last Monday evening by Scottl
the minute. Always better work and
and Gumbiner will be repeated this
Mexico Society of Social
more prompt service. We defy com
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
evening. The program for this ev- MISSOURI CLUB
petition.
A trial bundle
will con
Service.
ening will be as follows:
Co,
vlueo you. Imperial Laundry
Occidental Building
Slide Trombone Contest Fred ElBack of post office. Phone 148. Red
ENTERTAINS
CROWD
Lecture Begins at 8 O'clock
lis and Joe Scottl.
wagons.
Bring Us Your Prescription!
o
Vocal Solo Miss Delphlne Hughes.
Printers and otners iDtvrsstec 1
AfSelection
printing
trades will be Interest
band.
rican Boo-Bo- o
Program of th
SM'ivli by .Mlsnouriun,
to learn that they can secure the In
ADMISSION
50c
A Pair of Elk
Joe
Barnstormers
and Hcfrcsluiients Were
land Printer of O. 3. Kraemer, at Ta
1'Vutureu.
and Louis Oumbiner.
Children 25c
J,
J Scottl
CltUep office.
World's Famous Trick Pianist- sOne of the most successful meetGarret Brothers.
FOR SAIJ-7The following additional donations '" of the Missouri club since Its orA well establish!1!
business
a
have been received up to the present ganization was held in Odd Fellows' luirgtilii, small investment; Inquireat at
hall last evening, at which time nearlo
time:
For tho best work on blilrt waists
Continental OH company, one oil y one hundred members were presCo.
stove, value 25; F. E. Sturges. cook- ent. The feature of the evening was patronize Hubbs
N.
ing of meuts. etc., for suppers; David the addivri of Attorney Thomas
A. Heisvlicr's.
by
Combs, cooking of meats, etc., for Wilkei.s.jn. who Is a Mlssourlan
suppers; Mrs. M. F. Myers, cooking oirth. In addition, the following in-renting program waB rendered durof chicken pie supper; J.
jurenz
ing the evening:
Solo. "Slumber Boat".. Jesse Oaynor
Miss Rose Harsch
ROCKING STI.F.Ii iioisi:
Piciiio, Mi. Fisher.
TO TOOL r..RTIIQlKi:.
Violin S.iln "Bcreense from Jocelyn"
A POSrriVK STATEMENT
Mr. E. Bcrtholdt.
AHOUT SUPEIUjATIVK lULEAD
Piano. Mrs. E. .Myers.
Address, 'Ucminlscenci s of Mis- enoula interest every man, woman
sjuiI"
Thos. N. Wilkerson
iiv
In
town.
nj child
Bread Bhould be
yjsft.:
'Duet,
"The lUnrhero"
the most nutritious, wholesome and
'
Edar Belmont Smith
Ve.lata.ble of all foods made
from
Miss Tlnta J one. Lola Neher.
wheat. Our kind to pure, clean,
a"T Mandolin Solo, "Mlscre" from "11
crisp and nourishing It can .stand
Mrs N. Davit
Trovutore"
very test, while others are woefully
Following the program, dainty re-- 1
wanting in some essential element
g
of ice cream
fretihnients. consi.-tlnood bread making. Try our bread for
and cuke were served and the meet- 1
yourself; you be the judge.
ing waa voted one of the most sue-c- i
Books bound at our bindery
srul In thu unnals of the "Show
are bound to please ou and
Me" dub.
PIONEER BAKEHT.
A short man ran travel as
bound to last.
We bind any
37 South First 6b
Tlio Quake-Proo- f
House.
HELP WAXTI'J.
fast as a giant if he makes
style of book from a small
The recent
demonstrations
his feet go tauter.
Agents 1!0 a week salary, plus
pamphlet up to thelarge Loose of the power terrible
of earthquakes to de9
for Bccurlng subscribers
66
Likewise,
Leaf Ledger. Our prices are stroy life an,l property, has set tho commissions,
locals
short
course In New
inventors to work and one of them to our correspondence permanent
scattered on different pages
reasonable
and cur stock of has
work.
Thought.
Agreeable,
aiinouiii-ethe
of a ,
Mill In tli King and we clean
will often do the work of s
Address Dept. A6, the School of
Hinding
Leathers fine ;ind irtiuse set on rocking invention
steel founda- Truth,
them the way you want on he
Lafayette, Ind.
display ad, and their cost Is
tions, which he believes will produrable.
floor with compressed air, or take
o
Is
mere trtfe.
tect the occupants from ull danger.
them up, beat and steam if you
Hives, edema, itch or salt rheum
H. S. LITHCOW
Prof. Eugene Bormel, the Berlin sets you crazy.
have anything in the line of U'ean-In- f
We have many adrtrtls-er- s
bear the touch
Can't
srnlptor, is the designer of this pe- of your clothing.
let me figure for you.
ROOKlUXDFJt
Plan's Ointment
who use them daily.
culiarly
constructed
house.
The cures the most obstinate cases. Why
limBEIt STAMP MAKER
riant 137 Ku. Waller.
on
structure
a
rests
rocking
SI4 W. Gold Ave.
steel
Phone 934
druggists sdl It.
foundation, the rocker being held In suffer? All
place
by an elastic cushion.
a
Is
As
It not what yu pay for aavertls-iB- f
Expert Cleaning Co.
If you are too busy,
To RENT By day or hour, Max. further protection the house Is built
PATS
but what advertising
for our ad man.
ell tourlnar cur. Phone, of tic, 1930; of steel and riveted to the rocking rOU, that makes It valuable. Our
I'hoce 4C0.
residence, ti.
foundation.
ratts are lowest for equal service.

HE

MV

fine

thief's Navajo blanket; Wright Trad-In- GIRL IS ONLY HOUND
post, one fine guitar and case,
value liin; It. H. Jvcs, 1 dozen roses,
MASTER; SCORNS SKIRTS
every evening of fiesta; F. C. Barker
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FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
Strong Block
Corner Copper & Second
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at 2:45;
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GHOSS

INCORPORA TED

ColomboTheate
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GROCERS

Complete Change of
Program Tonight

THE OPERATIC

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

TOREADORS
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These arc

IE1S

$1.00

& COMPANY

KELLY

Carriage

FOR

Buying
Days

I

We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle. .. We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes-Bug- gies.
Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

Friday, May 14

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

Ib-lV

8,

Human Hearts I

DRUCCISTb

Human Lives

;

MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE

Capital

Col

TRUST

NEW MEXICO

and Surplus, $100,000

"Maka-Big-Noi-

I

.NTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

Mii-.Ii-
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Bound to Please
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I

YES!9

THE THORNTON

THE CITIZEN)
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LBUQUKRQUE.

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

ANO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashlo
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. fcaldridge.
William Mcintosh.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe t,

Thcns Is Only One

Quinine"
"Bromo
Thai Iff
Laxative Bromo Quinine
UStO THE WORLD OVER TO CURE A COLD III OKE OAT.

Always remember tho lull name. Look
for tins siguature ou every box. 25c.

jC

fiTXf 0

1

Montezuma

ALTHJQUEKQUE

ito.
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and

Grocery

Liquor Company
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Copper end Third
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SHED
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OR. COOK IN LONE DASH
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BRAVER
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Vudor Porch

THAN KIDDIES AT HOME

Shades ,
Make a cool, shady, sechid- td porch. They keep out
the sun, but let (n th

f

Pure Ice Cream

,

tt

&'.-9-- I

J

X

r

Ar

'i

I
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Come in the eating's fine

No fmpcy Price

:

Mere

New York Mela Is.
New York, May 13.
$4.30141
4.35; copper 13'il'N; silver
.St.

Louis,

I.iMii'le" KcIoImt

Yoil Market.
May

13.

r

tr oa

VlAY

Money.
New York. May 13.

jALl

13;

X Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,

if 10.70.

Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
X Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
and Groceries. New Bargains
daily. Be sure and come today

lillw

i

ocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsoocxxxxxx

DID YOU KNOW
WE SELL IT FOR LESS

and
We Invite comparison
always pleased to show
goods. Come in and get acquainted, tor If you are in need
Furniture,
of anything in
Stoves, Carpets or Houaefur-nlshlng- s,
we can save you
money.
are

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

M.

114 W. Gold

ciccacxyxxxycccxxxxxxxxxxxx!

Highland Livery
BROS,

BAlfBROOK
td--

iokm mi
those BM.
Ill
Bert driver
tjp to date turn-ou- t.
a the dtj. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
fee ptcisle wagon.

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

LJYKRY. BAJLB. FMKB )
TRANSFER STABV

ra

f

aad Males tomcat

i8i rc knouts

rn cm

nf

Itraat betweea Oralis! eat

eoad

Oevaer Ave.

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Phonesr

Shop 1068;

Attended

ALBUQUERQUE,

I.ooe Star Boot

to

Residence M!

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper

&

Are.

X. V.

Shoe Shop

Our specialty la making
owio
ot and
shoe. First clas.
repairing. Beat rock-oa- k
aole leather
ased. Twenty years' experience. I am
aaater of the trade. Give na a trial.
Work celled for and delivered.
.
ene
II W. Central Ave.
te

Lawrence

69.
69.

82

109
104

...,131

189
67
118

South Omalut Livestock.
South Omaha. May 13. Cattle,
Slow to 10c lower. Native steers
$5j!7'; cows arid heifers $3.25 (fi '6.25;
western steers $3.506.10;
Texas
ateens $3i5.4U; cows
and heifers
3
$2.75 fi' .i.30; stockers and feeders
4(3.10; calves iJ.ij'iV,
bulls and
stags $3ico.30.
Hogs, 6,000. 3e to 10c higher. Closed steady. Heavy $7.10t 7.30; mixed
$6.90fi7.10; light $6.75Cu 7.20; pigs
$3' 6.50; bulk of salt $6.85 ifi 7.20.
Sheep, 3,000. Steady. Yearllng3
$5.15'ii 6.83; lambs $7.50 (it 9.30.
0.
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UvcMtox-k- .
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A. Omk, wllo luts
in a slngle- -

three jtom

liiinded ilaiinir uttempt to roicli the
North ltile.
Brooklyn, May 13. On the walls
of a pretty Brooklyn flat hangs the
picture of Ir. Frederick
Cook,
A.
now on his way to the north pole.
The wire that holds it is long, so that
little Helen, 4 years old, can look ut
the picture. Helen wus only 1 year
old when her father started.
I.r. Cook's expedition, lnglehan
except for a few Esqulmos, depending for food on the game tiny
kill, is probably the most daring of
a long line of daring expeditions. Mrs.
Cook, at home, keeps up her own
courage by keeping fre.sh In her children's minds the memory and character of their father. '
Little Helen often looks at the picture, then run to the telephone.
"Hello, papa," she say's.
girl.
"Hello," says the telephone
1SS9.
The telephone girl knows all about it.
The Knights of Columbus, of which
"When you coming home, papa'."'
he w as a m- ir her. will attend the asks little Helen.
funeral in a body. Hi sides the widow
"Oh, after a while," pays the teleod mother, he icaves two brothers. phone
girl. Little Helen always
Will and Ralph, and two sisters, Julia thinks the telephone girl
voice is
and Catherine, to mourn his death.
thut of lnr father.
There's Ruth, too, who Is 9 years
old.
SOCORRO COUNTY
"im studying awfully hard in
school, so when papa conies home
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE he'll llnd me very smart," he says.
--

,

-

Chicago, May 13. Cattle-Stea- dy. 5,000.
Reeves $3.10iU7.25;
Texas
steers $4.60 (fi 6.10 ; western steers
$4.75(d6; stockers and feeders $3.60 li'iif. Sli'lliiiK of Albuquerque, Will
tfi 5.65; cows and heifers $2.50ii 6.25;
Hate Imrxo of the
S4"Shlon.
calves $3.25(fi 7.50.
Hogs, 16.OOO. 5c to
10c higher.
Prof. W. D. Sterling will conduct
Light $6.85i'7.33; mixed $6.95 Ok 7.45;
heavy $7.05 iji 7.50; rough $7,05 5? the ifocorro county teachers' Institute
7.20; pigs $5.50 6.70; bulk of sales next month and a circular regarding
the institute 'f-uIt J. A. Torres
$7.207.40.
superintendent of Socorro county
Sheep, 8,000. Weak. Native $4
6.60; western $4.25 fa 6.60 ; yearlings schools pays I'. fart:
In pursuance of the provisions of
$6,304.17.60; luinbs $6.25i9; western
the statutes of the territory of New
lambo $0.75 ij 9.50.
MaicN relative to the county normal
institutes, etc., notice is hereby given
KaiiMiH City I.lvctttM'k.
to all persons desiring to teach In
Kansas city, May 13. Cattle
including 300 southern). Steady. the public schools of Socorro county
$3.50'&7;
southern (luring the ensuing year that a norNative steers
cows mal Institute In and for said county
steers $4.75 6.50; southern
$3.25t 5.23; native cows and helferi is hereby called to be held at the
$3ii6. 50; stockers and feeders $4& first ward public school building In
5.80; bulle $3.7 5 ii 3.23 ; calves $4ft the city of Socorro, said county and
7.25;
western steers
$3.50'i 6.70; territory. commencing on the 19th
day of July. 1909, at 9 a. m., and to
western cows $3.73 fi 6.00.
Hogs, 12,000. 6c to 10c higher. Bulk continue in session for the period of
of sales $6.93'u 7.33;
light $ 80'r four weeks thereafter. At the close
of said Institute term. the exam7.15; pigs $5.75 (it 6.75.
Sheep, 6.000. Steady. Muttons $5.25 ination of teachers will be conducted
"it 6.75;
lambs J7.304I 9.25; wethers in the manner provided by law.
Owing to the small amount of
anil yearlings $V'!i'7.75; ewes $4
6.25; Texas and Arizona muttons $5.25 money provided by law to the credit
of the public institute fund to deif 6.30.
fray the expense of said institute, and
XOTICK OF DISSOI.I TIOX OK
in accordance with the power investPAUT.XEIISUII.
ed In me by law, In such cases. I
require each teacher attendThe dairy business heretofore con- hereby
ing said institute and subject by law
ducted by J. E. Matthew and Martin to pay
institute fi e to pay a tuition
Schraadt and known as the Matof 2. Tuition fees must be paid
thew dairy, has this day been dis- fee
In advance, and teachers will not be
solved by mutual consent. J. E. Matuntil such fees are paid.
thew will continue the business, pay- enrolled
Th last two weeks will be the coming all Indebtedness and collecting all
pulsory attendance for all teachers.
accounts due the old firm.
Please reply whether or not you InJ. E. MATTHEW.
tend to attend the full four weeks
MARTIN SCHAAOT.
or the last two and what grades of
All)iiiUeriue, N. M.. May 1. 1909.
examination you wish to take at this
o
We have a full line of comfortable time, so I will be able to arrange my
for the work, but answer
houe ahoes and slippers for men and plans
women. They are made of soft klJ, promptly.
The new law recently passed by the
canvas or serge, look neat and wear
well. Prices range from $1.10 to $2. legislature requires Institute attendance of at least two weeks of all
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West CenAll teachers holding third
teachers.
tral avenue.
grade certificates or permits.
may
MnsVaril Keeil, now is the time to attend the full four weeks of the insow. Maki-- s line salntl. very cllecuve stitute without cost of tuition, and all
lor gnrnlliinr ami for pnviis. 5e
who attend regularly for four weeka
uu W, UK; nT ounce . I'osUlge puiil.
entitled to $15 from the territory.
II. W. IVe.
South I'irst strict, are
Our institute will be furnished with
Aliiuijiicrtiue.
the course of study for the same by
Our work la Kltil.T la evrry
the territorial board of education for
rtauwt. Hubbe Lauuiry Co.
the use of the teachers attending.
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await

"JOHN
DEERE"

Cook's return

I miss him, of course,'
she
"But he Is such a real, genuine man that I delight In his conquest of the pole. There's no mollycoddle about him. I'd rather have him
for a husband and see him only half
the time tha.n have a husband with
me all the time who doesn't want to
do anything In the world but keep
his family comfortable.
He's always quiet and self controlled. He never gets excited. Why
he walked hundreds of miles one
time to send mo a letter. And there
y
wasn't any
stuff In It at
all. But when he wrote In it "All my
world, wife, moves about you and the
two children' It thrilled me more than
all the lJve letters 1 had ever heard
of because I knew It was true. So
when he says, 'I'll find the pole or
die,' I know 4ie means it."
Mrs. Cook isn't a woman to be pit
ied by any means.
Many husbands
would be delighted to have their
wives as proud of them as Mrs. Cook
Is of her husbund.

CULTIVATOR
Cultivator with Lever
A
and Guage Wheel. The shovels
are steel and reversible.
Sold with or without Sweeps
This cultivator is made entirely of
steel, handles included, making a
Btiff, light strong tool. You can't
buy a better cultivator at any price.
5-To- oth

lovey-dove-

.

..122

;

to I lines.

Hours of differing.

David Keleher, son 'if
of 323 West Atlantic avenue, died yesterday afternoon at his mother's home of acute
kidney disease. The funeral will take
place from the Immaculate Conception church Friday morning at 9
o'clock. The cortege will leave the
residence at 8:30 o'clock. Interment
will be made at Santa Barbara cemetery. Rev. A. M. Mandalarl will officiate.
The death of "Laurie" Keleher will
be regretted by a large number of
people In Albuquerque. He was born
and received his education here, and
endowed with a happy disposition
he made friends of all who knew him.
Until about three months ago he was
connected with the law firm of
Stroup & Collin and was studying
for the law. The disease which final
ly resulted in his death made Its ap
pearance several months ago but not
until yesterday morning did it take
morning
serious aspect. Yesterday
he suddenly began to suffer acuta
pains In his back and death came
about 4 o'clock ns a relief, after sev
eral hours of intense suffering. He
was horn In Allu,ueniie July 21

,

"Oh,

YESTERDAY

Siicx-umh- s

j

.:

eiild.

Mrs. Mary Keleher,

May und July $10.15.

Amalgamated
Atchison
pfd
New York Central
Southern .Pacific
Untt.il Pacific
L'nited states Steel
pfd

!

Phone

Vi ;

J'rlme paper,

Stocks.
Copper

Beautiful Souvenir plates free.

122 North Sieond
WK. DOLDE. Prap.

29

Grain mill I'rovlsloiiH.
Chicago, May 13. Close:
Wheat May $1.27; July $1.12.
July
Corn May
Oats May 57 ; July
Pork May $18.16; July 18.25.
Lard May $10.6214; July $10.67V4

Now Going on

Cash Buyers' Union

Si

1622.

3'4'(i)4 per cent: Mexican dollars 44:
call money 1 (it 2 per cent.

Our Fifth Annual May Sale is

I

24

Aftr

firm.

iWool

Territory mediums western,
tine mediums. 22fi27; fine,
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Mr. Cook, and Iltllo Ruth and
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Helen,

Flft

WELL

at
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1

$4.'iU;

y

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

son-in-la-

St. lands Metals.
St. Liouis, May 13. lead.
Spelter. $4.92 Va.
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LUNCHES

j

".

PORCH SHADES

!

AND

Comfort

uudor

:

MEALS

breeze.
Vudor Porch Shades are
very durable, and will last
many seasons.
Vudor Porch Shades are
just the thing for 'boxing
in" porches or balconies
that are to be used as outdoor sleeping cr living
apartments.
All sizes carried in stock-onl-

i
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EXCITEMENT

CAUSED

Mg'.U Ilrt'iiwiii Stopitl on n Null nmt
Verdict l.ii- -t
MolRhlxir Fnlnfotl Micn He Saw
It Wn Oin'tiril In Court TIiIh
the Illac.
Morning.
Imported and Domestic Goods
(xcitcment
was caused this
A
little
The wnli'd viTdlct ii'turrnil at 10
Specialty of Lucca Pure OlWe Oil,
o'clock last night hy tho Jury In the morning when the large frame phed
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
1'lerrp vnae contniru'il u conviction on used by Kafae! Talifaro on North
Family Trade Solicited.
the scL'iuiil count of tin; hulictniint. I'.roadway in an ice cream f.utory,
Inlnnln llmB
llanvc
(in
lirintfnr
which Mi ls: "fx tnltiinif a IYinti!e In was f und to be on tire. The deIUI
nMIVIIIU
hliliwi
AgbHI
tfail
niwj
partment was notified and made a
ii room BRiiinst her will for tho purPrices RikM.
1 pose, of dellllng hi r."
Fresh.
hurried run to tho e ne. While aidThe envelop.- con ti n iik the verdict ing In extinguishing the flames. WilCall Phone or send for Solicitor. J
linnded Distil, t t'lerk Wnahlt! m liam CoIllBter, a fireman ht the High1 wan
PHONE tO 29
9 o'clock Uim m,.rnl!ig by TVdro Clarland lire house, steppi d on a large
ein, foreman of the .hr.y. ,ui,l opened Fiiuare spike which penetrated
his
In court. Only th" ilef, nd.uit, the atleft foot a depth of ubout an Inch and
torneys in the
and the llncsoee a half. He was taken hi the chief's
from the Blind institute were present. buggy to the office of a down town
1'icreo heard til verdict with no out- physician where his w mnd was Iress- ward siiow t u; ).i ise and Attorney d. He was tak n back to the High-lan- d
II. H. I", i sus.-o-n
inimediati ly fllcl u
house and it will be some time
motiioi for a to w trial and asked for before he Is able to resume his dnt-- l
For the season of 1909 our
an arrest nf Judxment until .uch mos on the
iMiring the
department.
delicious cream Is more poption could be prepar' d.
five. Mr. Talifaro. who operates the
ular than ever. All order,
District Attorney Klnck moved t.le store, v as seiz' d with a fainting
lar&e or Email, In or nnt of the
court to increa.-- e the hond of the de- soi i,nd h.:d to be carried from the
city, promptly cared or. and
fendant, statins that it was custo- seen of the conflagration. The shed
good condition,
In
delivery
mary to iiiciease the bond after con;is almost totally destroyed as was
guaranteed.
Judge Aldiott postponed .loviction.
iso its contents, which i om prised a
an incnaseil bond un- a large
tion reca.-d.n- ?
titily of hay as well as matil after h- aring the motion
for a chinery used In the manufacture if
The Matthew Dairy &
new trial. He said he presumed tlia: It cr, ain.
the attorm ys tn'Ikwl tin le were su
ra
1t was with i 'onsi
difficulty
Supply Company
irrn:9 in the case to warrant a that the Tal ia faro t si'leie'", which
new trial, but he warned the d. t life ae.loins the shed, was .jve( by the
1700 No. Fourth at Phone 420.
when the i fricient fire denni tment. Th" origin
to have a m w bond
hearing far a new trial was ma le in f the fire is still unkii'ovn hut it Is
case it was needed. I j, r l- vas per- thought to have been the work of
mitted to have his linerty on the old some small boys who w re plnylng In
bond of S 2.00H. Thi bond is .;tn,il the vicinity.
by U. N. Marron, of this city, and
The Talifora property v.i' dam2 (li'u. II. Duncan. The latter is a aged to the etent of about $5"0, not
WHITE HOUSE
of the defendant.
covered by insurance, while the residence owned by Mrs. Hr.v.int. next t
the scene of the fire, was damage, to
the extent of anoiit 7f, which was
799 8.
St.
fully covered by Insurance,

I
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'Dillon Wallace, who, will head tho
relief expedition, was with Leonldas
Hubbard, Jr., In Lubrador, when the
latter starved to death. Mr. Wallace
barely escaped with his life. This wa
In 1904. but in 1905 Mr. Wallace
again covered the Labrador territory
and gained a lasting reputation as &
brave but careful Polur investigator

North First St.

SEE US FOR THE BEST IMPLEMENTS
DEPARTMENT

.Mayor Asks Major Ituppo

Orguulae for

M AIlfsCD

&

H5-H- 7

ciovisInts
FIRE

Raabe

Do

Help

ITouvtion From

Hie IThhics.

Ruppe, president of the
New Mexico Volunteer Firemen's au
sociatlon, received u letter this morning from K. R. Hart, mayor of Clovla,
asking that he come there us soon as
possible and usslst In the organization
of a Are department.
The requt
came as a result of a recent visit by
the major to Clovis, when he pointed
out the possibility ot a bad fire fit
the place and the benefits of a vol
unteer fire department. Mayor Hart
asks for Information regarding t.ie
intimating
territorial organization,
that the Clovis department desired to
Mujor

B.

Mene, Perry's famous little Eskimo boy, who recently
di.sappeared
from New York, va always a welcome guest in the Cook home. With
little Helen on his knee and with
Ruth sitting on a stool before him,
he has often told them of the won- Join.
Clovis recently suffered a dietruc-tlv- e
ders of the Ice and snow of his cold
tire, und the people there are
land and of the long winter nights
in the unow huts during
the six evidently awakening to the need of
fire protection.
months of darkness.
Helen's favorite story. Invented by
ARRIVALS.
IKri
Mene and often repeated by him at
her request, wus ubout a little white
tit urge n.
polar bear whoso mamma hid it In
Dave Sinay, Chicago; O. Ii. Earlc-sothe khow and went away to get someFt. Sumner, N. M.; L. H.
thing to eat for it and never came
Roswcll; N. R. Cullings, Puback.
Degan, Denver; E. a.
eblo; N.
"And so the bear looked up through Waddler, St. Joe. Mo.
the hole In the snow at the tiny
bright Btars," Mine would say, "und
Alwtruiki.
kept looking und looking, until it
O. F. DiinkHid. St. IjouIs: C.
fjrgot it was hungry. Then it felt
Denver; L. C. Semple, El Pusj;
warmer and warmer and wanner un- F. IJ. Bull und wife. St. Louis; B. B.
And it never McConney. Denver; H. Holds, Santa
til It went to sleep.
woke up again."
Fe; C. S. Cline, Lus Vegas; M.
Winslow; C. F. Dlrtz, BosThompson.
not already froz- ton; C. Wright, Silver City; R. M.
Ir. Cook If he Is snow
fields of the Faddes, A'aleiiline, Neb.; R. E. Twit-chel- i,
en to death In the
Northland, should be leaving his win-t- i
Las Vegas; II. D. Week, Chir quarters by now for his last dasil cago, Ben Spitz, Kansas City; J. H.
If he wins. hU heroism Sims, Deliver; S. 11. Shed, Denver;
to the pole.
will iiuln for him a high place In the T. R. Jones. Denver.
list of the immortals.
If he wins for air. ady his friends
buvoy.
alarmed at his Ion,' absence, are tilA. H. Rloxiom,
Las Vegas; N.
ting' out a relief expedition. Inllon Sparke, Ft. Worth, Texas; H. N. Shep-parWallace, the conqueror of lahratlor,
Denver; I. C. Schreiber, El
will start in July unless word It re- Paso; Dorothy Jaques. Los Angeles;
ceived before that tune.
.Maurice Jaquex. 1oh Angeles; A. B.
For In h last litter out, Dr. Cook Wells, Clovis; J. F. Cork, Clovis.
wild. "1 will llnd the pule or die In

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for lliustraied Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

n.

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP
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y,

SALES

AND

From th foundation to the abtoglea oat the root, we r mO
tag BuUding Material Cbeavper than yon bar feoagxtf Urn
naay yean. Bare M lea IS per eeal and

BUILD NOW

He-mi- k.

d.

tlie attempt."
Knowing the Indomitable character of the man, his friends fear the
worst.
Strangely enough. Or. CoJk's best
friend does not worry, is not afraid.
This frh lid is his wife, who lives with
her two children In Brooklyn. She
hart supreme confide nee in her intrepid husband. She tnasuris the
last letter she got from the frJze'.i
north. In it was the sentence:
"If I find the pole the honor will
No one
bt long to you and r.io alone.
i Ise will be connected w ith it."
Dr. I'ook Is a typical Ice lighter. His
record with l'eary and his mastery of
Mt. McKinlcy are well known. But
the herolum of a wife who patiently
endures, un. bus Mrs. Cook, years of
waiting is almost Incomprehensible.

Craige.
Reynard and wife. Clovis; Julius
Anton. .Winslow; W. L. Iaiw and
w ife. La Joyu. N. M.
N.

Won't Sliglit a Good Frleud.
"If ever I need a cough medicine

I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley of Reals, Me., "for.
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excellent results In my own family and others. I am convinced it Is the best

again

medicine made for coughs, colds and
lung trouble." Every one who tries it
feels Just that way. Relief Is felt at
once and Its quick cure surprises you.
For Bronchitis. aMhma, hemorrhage,
croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain in
chest or lungs Its supreme. 60c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by
all dealers.

Rio Grande Material
PDQJOC ft.

Lumber Co.

COHJfKR THIRD AlfD HARQ t' JFITtV

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED 1873

L.
THE

Bm

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

'FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carriea the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

FARM

FREIGHT WAGONS

RAILROAD AVENUE

Builders
MeUve

and

end Chicago Lumber,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Finishers
Sberwla-WUllai-

ua

Baaloff Paper, Tlaater, lima, Oemeat, Glam,
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.

Supplier
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gats

in round terms 7S million acres,
of which IS1 million are In Florida,
9 "4 million In Louisiana, 6 million In
Mississippi and
million In Arklows:
ansas.
"Oh, Mandnrnngan. chief of evil
The developed water power of the
lilts and all the other spirit, cone
United Slates iM reported at 5.357.000
to our feast and accept our sacrifice.
horsi power. and the number of
t this sacrifice appease your wrath
A
wheels which It turns fit 52.827. The
anil take fnim us our misfortunes,
granting n better times."
estimated coal supply of the United
States Is put down, from statements
The boy was then ti'-- to n tree and
comkilled by a spear thrust by the two
made before the conservation
widows. His body was cut to pieces. It
mission anil included in this volE
ume, at 3.135,708,000,000
is recorded, happily, that the boy did
tons, while
not know what was to be done until
the output from the mines of the
the moment before he was killed and
United States In 1907. the year of the
largest production, was 429,000,000
that death was almost instantaneous.
InCompiled by Gov- tons, as shown by another table In
To the American officials who
Statistics
Filipino Tribes Put Small Boy vestigated
the case, Datto Anslg said
the same volume. The available Iron
ernment Bureau Shows
he had attended about nfty such sacore supply of the United States Is esto Death to Make
rifices. The persons killed were of
timated at 4.785,000,000 lung tons,
the Business
no especial use to the community,
and the production of Iron ore from
Bad Spirits
anyway, he said, and he could not
the mines of the United States in
We do.
understand what the objection was.
the year 1907 was 52,000,000 tons, the
Behave.
"Can't you sacrifice an animal?" he
largest ever produced In a single
was asked.
year. The pig Iron produced In the
May
13.
all,"
he
Seven
at
Washington,
D.
"No,
no
C,
sacrifice
better
'
country In the same year of 1907
Washington, May 13. A human
replied.
hundred pages of solid llgures, with Is shown t'J have been
25,781,000
jacrifie.- - to propitiate the spirits ot
matter" long tons, while the world's producThe officials believed it was a case scarcely a line of "reading
tvll took place on Unltrd States soil for education, rather than for pun- accompanying, make a very dry, and tion of pig Iron In that year is given
a little mire than a year ago. A joy ishment. Hut to Impress the leeson on to many people, unattractive looking by accepted .authorities at 60,600,000
year old was cruelly put to death the villagers they were all summoned volume. Yet the Statistical Abstract long tons. The petroleum areas of
ml v hen his murderers were called to court and Datto Ansig nd the two of the United States, containing this the United
States as at present
put on trial.
number of pages of solid llgures, to known are set down from
to uccount they protested In Innocent widows were announced
reports
accordthat,
court
The
of
statis
be
bureau
Issued
from
the
never
dreamed
urprHc that they had
supplied by the United States geonew
standards,
human
ing
to
the
commerce
department
of
of
tics
old
the
object
to an
logical survey at 8,850 square miles,
that anyb.idy could
sacrifice was regarded as inhuman and labor within a few days, offers or somewhat larger
feliglous rite.
than the state of
Tli ntnrv ia hurled In a. govern and Intolerable. So the offenders to the observing reader and student Massachusetts, and the gas areas at
sen-ah- e
prison,
but
to
eentenced
Instructas
interesting
well
as
much
published
ment document recently
10,055 square miles, or slightly more
was suspended as long as there ive information.
"Report of the Philippine Com-.l- f
In area than the state of Vermont.
act.
no
repetition
of
the
be
should
mission."
It is interesting to observe, for exFigures of population and immiThe sacrifice was offered In the Is Tills proceeding seemed to give gen- ample, from the figures of the areas gration, supplied respectively by the
ana
tne
triDesmcn
satisfaction
''al
laud of Mindanao, and the details
of the various states and territories census bureau, the Immigration bunrvcr to onena again.
were learned by Allen Walker.
with which the volume opens, that reau, and the treasury department
to,
governor,
who reported them
Irict
well or feel the total continental area including records of Immigration prior to the
eat
well,
t
look
Can
province,
the secretary of the Moro
with impure blood feeding your Alaska, Is about equal to that of all establishment of the bureau of immiEthnologists and humanitarians alike well
body. Keep the blood pure with Bur- - of Europe; that while the area con- gration, show that the total number
of Immigrants coming Into the United
Blood Bit ers. Eat.lmp y.uk ceded to the original thirteen states
,,and '
Two widows In the far-oby the peace treaty of 1783 was 828,-00- 0 States since 1820, the year of earliest
cU an and J'U
hav
keP
village.
went to the head man ot the
square miles, their present area record, exceeds 26 millions; during
Datto Ansig, with a request that a long life.
square miles, the the fiscal years 1905, 1906 and 1907
is but
326.000
appease
the
sacrifice be offered to
other 602.000 square miles forming the number averaged more than one
AXI
HATS
SPKIXti.
WTItAW
were
ffhoxts of their husbands who
In whole or in part
thirteen other million per annum. The total num"Hill" Quigley, the Battery boat- states,
troubling them. There had been no
while the remaining 24 states ber of persons of foreign birth living
news
man,
office
ship
came
the
into
human sacrifice in the village since
ii nd territories were
from In
created
United States at the last centhe great drought, three years be- yesterday In his shirt sleeve, and.o territory added by purchase or an- sus.the1900,
was 10.460.000,
forming
in
came
mopped
He
his
brow.
fore, and the request was referred to
pop88
Of
of
millions
nexation.
the
13.7 per cent of the total population,
the Bed D linthe council of elders, which meets find out what delayedgive
pracoccupying
area
ulation
this
while in 1890 the persons of foreign
a tip on the
once a year in December, when seven er Philadelphia and
speaking In round birth formed 14.8 per cent of the to
mer- tically
tars assume a peculiar arrangement weather. He was sure that the
terms,
are
13
original
in
found
the
tal population; in 1880, 13.3 per
In the sky, to consider whether the cury went higher on April 6 a year states, another
third In the states cre- cent; in 1870, 14.4 per cent; In
evils that have recently befallen the ago than it did yesterday.
to
the 1860, 13.2 per cent; and in 1850, 9.7
promises cool ated from the territory ceded
man
"Weather
people are sufficient to demand the
said the common Unionthls-f-by those states, and per cent.
weather for Thursday."
Shedding of blood.
in the area added
the remaining
The business activities of the busy
After a consideration of the evils boatman, "but 'I don't take any stock by purchase or annexation.
people of the United States are illus
for good.
the elders held that the time for sac in it. Spring has come nowsweltering;
The figures of the population of the trated by the figures of the pnstoffice
rifice had arrived, and one of their I Hats, straw hats! city
overcoats missing; all that means United States at the decennial cen- department, which shows a growth
number was sent to fetch a slave
In receipts, chiefly of course from the
preferably one with such infirmities nothing to me, but straw hats aheid suses as supplied by the census buThey are the things that reau show the totnl number of ne- sale of postage stamps, from practime.
that he could readily be spared. A "joy of
groes Ip the year 1800 as 1 million, tically one million dollars ln 182r..
of 8 was selected because he was deaf whisper In their silence that gentle speaking
in round terms, and in 1900, and 5
spring is come."
millions in 1850. to 20 mil
and nearly blind.
The negroes formed In lions In 1870, 33 millions in 1880,
The boatman, who will bet on any- 8,841.000.
Three days later all the people assembled by the river bank at the thing, when told that no straw hata 1800, 18.88 per cent of the popula- 61 millions In 1890, 102 millions ln
1900 and 191H millions In 1908.
place of sacrifice, and elaborate prep- were worn yesterday, laid down three tion, and In 1900, 11.59 per cent.
While a large share of the territory
The figures with reference to the
arations were made. Upon a bench of crisp $10 bills, and the amountMor.-I-was
of the United States has come under school system on the country, as
bamboo about two feet high and a covered in a minute by "Tom"
prophet.
cultivation or Individual ownership, supplied by the bureau of education,
foot or two square, was placed a a rival weather your
money," said the the figures quoted in this volume show some remarkable and Interest
"Take back
email basket made of the bark of the
"1 always play fair.
I've show the amount ot land areas still ing facts. The salaries paid to su
fconga tree. In thk each person pres- boatman.
and unreserved In perintendents and teachers in the
ent placed a piece of betel nut. Over won and I give you back the mazu- - unappropriated
1908 as 757,895.000 acres, of which public schools, for instance,
which
this the men placed their head hand- ma. I counted a hundred straw hats
kerchiefs, and over the handkerchiefs today. They looked like buckets up 868,022,000 acres were In Alaska. 61,- - amounted' to 88 million dollars
in
177,000
in
46,532,000
Nevada,
MonIn
1870, 6o millions in 1880 and 92 mil
the women laid strips of the bark of side down."
44,778,000
tana,
Mexico,
men
"You
hats,"
In
Morris.
said
New
"Women's
and Hons ln 1890, aggregated 138 millions
this the
the palma tree. Uponspears
were then didn't mention that, 'Bill.' " New 42,769.000 In Arizona. Swamp and .In 1900, and 197 millions In 1907.
laid their bolos and
- ine number of pupils enrolled
aggreoverflow
lands are shown to
tuck in the ground In a circle York Tribune.
In
I
the public schools ln 1907 was 16,- , 820,000,
and the average dally at
tendance 11,818,000; while the stu
dents in colleges, universities and
schools of technology, who numbered
38 thousand ln 1880, 56 thousand ln
1890, and 98 thousand In 1900, ag
gregated 130 thousand In 1907.
The wealth of the United States In
1850. according to the figures of the
census office, was 7 billions of dollars, speaking In round terms; and In
1904. 107 billions; the average wealth
per capita being,
according to the
same authority, In 1850, 1308. The
wealth production of farms, accord
ing to the estimate of the department
f agriculture, was In
1897 14.250.- 000.000. and in 1907 17.412.000,000.
Among the valuable articles
pro
duced on the farm are Included
wheat, of which the farm value in
1908 was set down at 617 million dol
lars, a larger sum than In any previous year In the history of our production: cotton, of which the value
in 1906. the year of largest valuation,
was 722 millions;
hay. in 1907, 744
millions: and corn, In 1908, 1,616 mil- ions these being in all cases values
on the farm.
Turning to commerce, the special
subject of the bureau of statistics, by
which the statistical abstract is prepared and Issued from year to year,
the volume shows a rapid growth
in Imports and
exports, especially
during the past quarter of a century;
that manufacturers' materfals form
an Increasing proportion
of these
growing imports, and that manufac
turers form an increasing proportion
of the growing exports.
The total value of manufactures
ready for consumption exported
In
the fiscal year 1908 was 489 million
pulsing
with
America!
limb
muscle
and
of
Every
men.
Those
young
Look at them!
dollars, and of manufactures for fur
use In manufacturing 261 mil
strength and vigor the red sap of life bounding through their veins in a flood of surging ther
lions, making a grand total of ex
rule
coming
the
men
who
of
time
shall
the
type
the
Are
the
these
not
power.
and
health
ports from the manufacturing estab
future are not these also the type who know the charm and cheer and social and dietetic lishments of the United States ln 1908
of 760 million dollars, and forming
value of
40.91 per cent of the total exports
of that year.
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round the. platform. Next Datto An- as chief of the sacrifice, made
an oration which was about as fol
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TO SELL

You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign way only a few peo-

dla-f""- re

ff

ple will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

l'1?'

one-thir-

d,

Read Citizen Want Ads Every Day

THE BREWERS TO

s,

HAVE PUBLIC

SESSION
Prominent Ministers and

Every, glass
mir. ' , it develops energy and gives vigor to every organ of the body. For ages the tonic
proi lies of barley and hop beer have been known, and its absolute wholesomeness has
give:, ztrength to countless generations of the most victorious nations.
-

The Most Popular Beer in the World

Atlantic City. N. J.. May 13. It
has been decided by the United States
Brewers' association to have a pub
evening,
lic session on Wednesday
June 2, the secor.d day of its nabody
tional convention, when that
meets next month. The meeting will
be addressed by eminent
publicists.
express
to
who have been invited
their views with the utmost
One of the speakers will be the
of
He v. Dr. John P. Peters, rector
St. Michael's
Protestant Episcopal
church in New York, ami chairman
of the committee of fourteen, which

BottWd Oaly

Anheuser-Busc- h

at tW

Brewery

St. Lou!, U. S. A.
CORKED

OR WITH

CROWN CAPS.

C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

I will sell at public auction Sat
urday, May 15, in front of Sollle A
Le Breton's store, 117 West
Oold
avenue, at 2 p. m.f the entire fur
nishings of a four room house, every
piece in good condition; besides many
other things too numerous to men
J. M. SOLLIR,
tion.
A uctioneor.
o

The rapid Increase in oar business
la doe to good work and fafr treat
(Oral of oar parror
Hnbbs Lamndry

Iti

tral. Puoue 1079.
All KlaMnarlana are requested
to can and regtaber.
O. J. KRAEatEit,
Secretary.

was organized for the suppression of
the Kalncs Law hotels. This committee has Invited tne
and of the
of the brewing trade,
bonding companies, and under their
joint action, a number ot the most objectionable resorts in New York city
was
have been closed. Dr. Peters
professor of Hebrew at the Univerin 1885, and
sity of Pennsylvania
prior to that, proressor of Old Testament languages and literature In the
P. E. Divinity school at Philadelphia.
He had charge of the expedition of
to
the University of Pennsylvania
Babylonia, conducting the excavations
at Nippur some fifteen years ago.
He is well known In practical political reforms ln New York, and has
taken a leading part for some years
In the work for the social welfare
of the people of the community. Dr.
Peters' address will deal with the
evils connected with the liquor traffic, the necessity of reforming them,
and the means of reforming as he
sees It in New York.
will
Dr. Allen MeLane Hamilton
speak from the
standpoint? Dr. Hamilton. who is
the well known specialist in nervous
diseases, was formerly professor of
mental diseases at Cornell university
college and Is the author of a number f well known works on medical
jurisprudence, nervous diseases, railway and other accidents, etc. It will
be recalled that Dr. Hamilton testified f"r the government as expert In
the trial of the assassin Guiteau.
John Koren of Boston, the well
known statistician. Will speak on the
legislative aspects of the liquor problem and local option. Mr. Koren
Medico-Physiologic-

If Youre a Gir), and Slender,
Get a Tube Gown, Charming

AUCTION.

ftlbsourl Society of New
Mexico meets the second Wed- needs? of each month at Odd
Fellows hall. S21 Soutli 6econd
street. Nest meeting Wednea
day. May IS. ItOt.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- net building, Second and Ocn- -

-,

dresses at

f

The King of All Bottled Beers
of it is a source of health and power. It satisfies the thirst, it brightens the

Phy-slclan-

Will Make Ad

"That's the Reason AThey, Feel So Fine"

Br

w

AnythingQuickly

t

was ln the service or tne committee
of fifty, which investigated the liquor
problem from 1894 to 1899, and is
the author of the volumes on the
"Economic Aspects of the Liquor
Problem" and the "Liquor Problem
in Its Legislative Aspects." He is an
expert special agent of the United
States bureau of census on social
relating
particularly to
statistics,
pauperism, insanity and crime. He
was special expert of the United
States department of labor, abroad
ln 1891, and in 1893 was Bent by the
to Europe to
federal government
study the Gothenburg system. He Is
the secretary and directing spirit of
the American Statistical association.
KTHIC8 FOIt IjAWYEKS.
A code of professional ethics was
adopted Saturday by the Boston Bar

association. The thirty-fou- r
cano.is
have been carefully prepared by a
special committee. Home of them are:
"A lawyer assigned as counsel for
ar. indigent prisoner ought not to ask
to be excused for any trivial reason,
and should always exert his best
in his behalf.
"It is the right of the lawyer to undertake the defense of a person accused of crime, regardless of his personal opinion as to the guilt- of the
accused; other w we innocent persous,
victims only of suspicious circumstances, might be denied proper defense. Having undertaken such left nse, the lawyer is hound oy all fair
and honorable means to present every defence that the law of the land
permits, to the end that no person
may be deprived of life or liberty but
by due process of law.
"The primary duty of a lawyer engaged in public prosecution is not to
convict, but to see that justice Is
done. The suppression of facta or
the secreting of witnesses capable of
establishing the innocence of the accused is highly reprehensible.
"Money of the client or other trurt
property coming Into the possession
of the lawyer should be reported
promptly and, except with the client's
knowledge and consent, should not
the lawyer's
be commingled with
property or be ued by him.
lawyers should
"In fixing fees.
which overestimate
avoid charges
their advice and services, as well s
them. A
those which undervalue
client's ability to pay can not Justify
a charge In excess of the value of the
service, though his poverty may require a h ss charge, or evea none at
requests
of
all. The reasonable
brother lawyers and of their widows
without ample means
and orphan
should receive special and kindly consideration.
"Nothing operates more certainly
to create or to foster popular prejudice against lawyers as a class and
to deprive the profession of that full
measure of public esteem and confidence which belongs to the proper
discharge of its duties than does th
false claim, often set up by the unscrupulous in defense of questionable
transaction, that it is the duty of
the lawyer to do whatever may enable him to succeed In winning h.s
client's cause." Boston dispaleh to
the New York Herald.

Smashes all Records.
laxative tonic and
health-builde- r
no other pills can compare with Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They tone and regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the blood,
strengthen the nerves; cure constipation, dyspepsia, Mliousnesa, jaundice,
Try
The tube grown Is ni"st charming on the slender, young girl. There headache, chills nd malaria.
them. 25c at all dealers.
Is t
best illustration of the knee height waist line.
o
.he lingerie gown will be universally used by the young graduate, and
b
.4 girl entering society as well. Sashes are used In many odd ways.
CITIZffN
A line of graduated pink satin hows reaching the entire length of the
WANT ADS
si t was one of the prettiest touches seen at a recent exhibition of such
f ...ks.
BRING RESULTS.
As an

'

:

all-rou-

ALBUQUERQUE CTTIZElf.
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1
MALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FXMALK HELP

ROOMS TO REN

CLERKS

Classified

STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Md.s

RANCHES FOR

DIRECTORY

r

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

BOUSES FOR SAl i;

MIC

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Kent. Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES

FURNITURE

LOST AND FOTJNU

ns

PROFESSIONAL

GROCERIES

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

vet-Ta-

A

PICCIXIXI.

South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.
.123

Jj. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

REALTY CO.
1888
Established

FOR 8 ALB.
tx front lots oa E.
Copper ave. Great bargala.
$1,000.00
A
houie;
large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy term.
13,000 Three beautiful err.
ner lots, 75x200 ft. on W.
ave. This Is a snap.
$2.100 .3 room, good houe;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming house
in
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IX
AIiL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at orlglnul plat priors.
Call at our orilcc for rufl particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALI1U "UEngi K. so
US before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.
--

STAR I'l UNITI UK rY
Nlrlsen, Mgr. 214 Gold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly at
tended to.

by a
WANTED Any employment
!.
young man who spenk srveral
"
Address XV., (. ItUon.
old soldier
WANT BIJ Hy a
situation to care for a small property: will accept ft garden spot and
house room for his salary. Inquire
at Cltiscn office.
'POSITION WANTED By a tirst-elastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
a specialty. Thorough knowledge
of up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on application. Address K., car Citizen off-

Ei

as

MONEY TO LOAN

O.

WANTED-Posttlo-

JOU
S00.0O

V. S. HOPPING
S21 South Second St.

BTJSIXESS OPPOR-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJiV ASSERS

BUSINESS

HOUSES FOR RTXT

Physician and Surgeon,

ss

Practise limited to TnbercalosU.
Hoar

MALE HELP

Room

Experience

unneces-

sary. This offer made by the great-e- at
portrait house In the world.
Write now before it Is too late.
H, D. Mattel. Dept. HO, Chicago.
fOUNQ MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquer-u- e
May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once,
ample questl sas tnd "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
ent free. Ir.ter-etat- e
Iowa Ave.. Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

A salelady. Apply

at

Ros-enwal- d.

A cook, laundress, cham-bermaand waitress. Apply Dr.
Smart. 723 No. Second gt.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,

WANTED

id

11

and

10,

S

to

4

8841

State National

DENTISTS
DR.

J.

K. KRAFT.

Dental Surgery.

and S, Barneft BufMUng,
over O'RleUy Drug Store.

Rooms S

"F

Appointments Made by Mall.
Phone 744.

SHE thinks she is the only cook that could ever bake a lemon pie

without scorching the icing, and begins to lay down the law about
' her salary and her hours don't get worried. She won't fetl so big
about it when you hand her what's coming to her to date and gently but
firmly ask her to pack her trunks and leave.
O, there's no reason to feel worried in the least. Just step to the tel8 ephone and send in a want ad in the morning you will find a complete
lady-likcooks on hand all dead anxious for
assortment of
the job.
It is sometimes a wise plan to accede to the cook's demands but her
demands may be greatly modified if she. sees you making a straight line
for the telephone. She knows what a want ad means. If you don't believe it try it.
well-behave-

d,

DRS. OOPP AVs

e

SALESMEN
WANTED Second
hand
clothes
bought and cold. 301 South Second
Street, phone 740.
WANTED Salesman: Experienced In
WANTED Teamst3 haul lumber.
any line to sell general trade in
Apply the J. M. Dennis Lumber Co.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Maine, Arix.
cialty
proposition.
Commissions
with $3S weekly advance for exWANTED To buy large tract of
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Umber. Give full report, cash
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms, I. C. Cockey, 124 Kltt-red- g SALESMEN WANTED We
want
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
men capable of earning $40, $74 or
WANTED A 4 or 6 room furnished
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
modern house, close In; no Invalids;
signs. If you can get and mean
family of three grown; also driving
business, writ Albright Sign Co.,
and saddle pony. Apply H., Cltl-se- n
Muncle, Ind.
office.
V ANTED
An energetic,
educated
rANTJUJ
Information regarding
man to sell the New International
farm or business for sale; not parBncyclopaedla
In New Mexico;
ticular atont location; wish to hear
splendid epenlng; state age, presfrom owner only, who will sell dient employment and give referenrect to buyer; give price, descripce. Dodd, Mead and company,
tion, and state when possession can
Bhukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
he had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 119, Rochester, N. T.
7 ANTBD
capable salesman to cevei
Nw Mexico with staple Un. High
co mm Lesions, with $100 monthly
LOST
FOUND
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De50 REWARD lout on First street
troit, Mich.
at die head of Gold avenue, a diamond weighing 1 carat; refvrn to WANTED Salesman to carry
room 11, Oosnwell building, and
Souvenir Post Cards as aid
rroeive reward. Ptione 829.
line. Money making
proposition.
Bom of our men making
4104
AGENTS
monthly. Stat reference. Oartner
A Bender, Chicago.
WANTED General agent for U:d WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
Lino Life Insurance
Company;
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
Reputation
contract.
must
be
mall order house. American Home
good. Address Producer, Box
Supply Co., Desk 11, Chicago, 111.
Oitiaen."
WANTED
400 experienced salesmen
slBSPONSiHLH men to sell Gas
at good address at once to sell
Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Mexican lands; 'olg comml.-uilonsterritory, attractive proposition to
our beat men are making ItvO to
right parties. Catalog free. Acora
11,464 a month;
everybody buys
Tg. u). Chicago, 111
land. Mexican West Coast ComWANTED Reliable man to work
pany, Kansas City, Mo,
city of Albuquerque with Clear Har ANTED Salesman
vana Cigar proposition. For particachaving
quaintance with leading manufactulars addrea Box 441 Tbor Sub
urer of Albuquerque and surroundstation, Tampa, Kla.
ing territory.
Must have general
iiEN"T9 Positively make
10
to
knowledge of machinery and belt110 daily selling the greatest phoing and be prepared to work on a
to art specialty ever produced;
liberal commission basis as a regsomething new and unusual. L. K.
ular or aid line. Post Office Bos
ivutter. Mgr., 444 Carroll
144. Station C. Cleveland. Ohio.
ni

FOP SALE

Tailors
NEW

&.

Cleaners

MEXICO CLEANING
PRESSING WORKS.

AND

314 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, presslna- - and reDalrlns.
SOI South Second street.

DIET FOR REFORMATION.

A diet coslsting of nuts and

house, scsr
on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth St.
Rooming house with
$20.0
tor room, close to shops.
$25.00
strictly modern brick house at 304 E. Gold
$2.50 per week, 2 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
$83.no
Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new. never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms; fln location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rice hotel
3 story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor stre rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

fruili,

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to dat
Abstract Book for th city of
Albuquerque
and county ot
Bernanilo, and a competent
experienced
and
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at $ par
cent on first mortgage, la any
amount above $100.
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties for resident and

with cold water as the only beverage,
as a substitute for the food now supRoom IE
plied in reformatories and Jails has
been advocated for years by Humane
N. T. Armljs Building.
Officer William Van Voores, of thlB
city, who, encouraged by the results
he has obtained
EDMUND J. ALGER, P. D. 8.
in treating boys
turned over to his charge, Is about to
a. m. to 1I:M p. n. realize on his movement to secure a
Office hours,
permanent homo for waifs and un
1:S to 8 p. m.
fortunates placed under his charge.
Van Voores not only preaches but
Appointments made by mail.
$08 W. Oentral Ave.
Phone 4M practices his doctrine. For three
years he has confined himself strictly
to a diet of fruit and nuts. He de
clares that the people of this country,
LAWYERS
NOTARY PUBLIC IN
after riding themselves of the evils
ridding
after
themselves of the evils
R. W. P. BRYAN
of liquor have a bigger contract n Z
aoid Avnu9
are
"We
the best fed and the
Attorney at Law.
poorest nourished nation on earth,"
he says. In order that he may
Office First National Bank BnlldUftg demonstrate
the vulue of his ideas
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
concerning the connection
between!
crime and diet, a tract of ten acres
FOR RENT.
on
POBSOft
'
will
bo
secured
Vashon Islund, in
E. W.
Five room brick house, clectrle
the sound, where a home will bo
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
erected, and boys and men of crimin
Attorney at Law.
cement sidewalks, excellent locaal tendencies will be given a chun?e
tion and neighborhood, close In;
to get close to nature and In the
Office, Cronvwell Block.
$24; water paid.
proper environments have the beneAlbuquaque, New Mexico.
Three room flats, with bath,
fits of a strictly fruitarian diet. Ta- near shops, $10; water paid.
dispatch
'New
coma
to
York
the
IRA M. BON
World.
FOR SALE.
Attorney at Law.
Twenty acre farm, 11 acres In
"My child was
terrible
burned
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
the face, neck and chest.
PensloM, Lsuod Patents, Oopywrtghtu, about
a good many fruit trees, flv room
applied
Dr.
Oil.
Thomas'
Electric
The
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
pain ceased and the child sank into adobe house, corral, etc; well
Marks, Claims.
fenced, near main ditch, about
a
sleep." Mrs. Nancy M
restful
p.
SS F Street N. W. Waablngtoa,
C.
two and one-ha- lf
mle from town.
Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
Pries $3,000,
THOfi. K. P. MABDSOIf
good land a
About 15 acre
.AS IT REALLY IS.
short distance west of th Barclas
A lawyer charges a man $10 for
Attorney at Law
bridge. Price $71 an acre.
ten minutes' conversation. The man
Forty-fiv- e
acre fin land, one-ha- lf
insists on paying it. A doctor charg
Office, 117 West Gold A vs.
es $1.00 for a prescription, and the
in alfalfa, balance planted
patient cays, "Oh, pshaw! Is that last year In corn and wheat;
enough?" An undertaker charges
about seven mile from town.
INSURANCE
$100 for conducting a funeral, and
Price $3,500.
he is Just perfectly lovely with every
Six room frame house, strictly
body inside and outalde the family.
B. A. 8LEY8TER
modern, four blocks from busiA man buys a gold brick and apoll- ness canter, $$,400.
gizes for not having bitten before
Inaaraooe, Real Bstatc, Notary
Money to loan on flrst-sla- a
sePabllo.
An editor walks a mile in the hot sun
curity.
to get facta of a death or wedding
Rooms II and 14, Cromwell BIk.
or a social function and spends three
Alhuauerque
New Mexico hours writing it up and tells lies
praising people until he hates him
self. Then if he makes an insigni
A. E. WALKER
11$ West Cold Ave as,
ficant omission or charges 5 cents
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
straight for three extra copies he is
Fire Insurance
a stingy, care lees, good for nothing
Secretary Matnal B sliding Assodartoa old cuss who never gets anything
right and charge
IT west Ceutray Avenue
four times the
price of city pupers twice as largo.
Send for Our Select List of
Dwn't use harsh physics. The reAUCTIONEER
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER!
action weakens the bowels, leads to
whereby you can Insert dia-- 4
J. M. 8111 or tb flrm ot BoUl A chronic constipation.
Oct Doun's
plsy ads In all paper for
.They operate easily, tone
Le Brstsn, 117 Weet Oold avenue, Regulets.
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
ba obtained an auctioneer'
license the stomach, cure constipation.
4 The Dake Advertising Agency,
for the purpose of serving th public
Incorporated.
Aay aai
aw
the int asa a 4 417 S. Main
In that capacity as wall as doing an
St. It Orearr si.
e Luna and Btrlckler building
I
auotlon business at thslr own stors
4 Los Angeles, Cal. San Fran else j
on Thursday of each wk, at 1:10 sow ready for occupancy and will be
Am
and 7:14 o'olock. Mr. BoUl
has eased to responsible parties.
ltratlon desired will be mad t
bad bread experience In th auotlon
business in his ycungcr days. With tult tenant. Total floor spaee, 13,- bis close attention to business and ths 40 square feet. Basement same dipollt and easy way in which hs can mension. Steam heat and all other
Atply W. a
address th people, will assure him nodern Imprevcmenta
success as In other day. Th peo
ple of Albuqusrqu
no
can mak
mlstak la giving Mr. BolUe their
60 YEARS'
to take Cardial, for your female
V
work.
V EXPERIENCE
troubles, because we are sure it
will help you.
Remember that
this great female remedy:
ts.

OF-FIO- E.

ate W9t

St

WANTED

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

PETnT.

DENTISTS.

Chit-ag-

FOR REN1

FOR SALE For Sale cards at The FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
Citizen office.
house for $16.
not furnish
ed
$11.
Co.,
Porterfleld
216
West
FOU SALE Nearly new visible typeGold.
writer, $20. 114 West Gold ave.
FOU SALE Two lots (100 feet), cor FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Citizen office.
ner Arno and Manuel. C. E.
Citizen otlice.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kind.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
house;
FOK SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
West Central.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOK KENT Houses of 4 to 8 rooms;
rooms, boarding house of 8 rooms;
FOR SALE Cheap if taken lmmed ately;
furniture for sule. Easy payments.
ranch house and
W. II. McMlllion, real estate bro-- I
water. Mrs. NorrLs, 110 E. Coai.
ker, 211 West Gold avenue.
gentle sad die
FO R
SALE Flne
pony, saddle and bridle, cheap. 720
Rooms
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE An established electric- RENT 'Private
rooms tor
al business at a bargain. Call on or FOK
address E. E. Herrmann, 105 So. j housekeeping, with yard. Rent rea
nonable. 524 West Central.
Fifth street. City.
FOK SALE 29 room hotel, good FOK RENT Furnished Rooms for
Kent cards at The Citizen office.
business, $1,300 will swing It; balance on time. Other business reason
KENT Five loom furnished
Full
for selling.
house; all modern conveniences.
Reasonable terms to desirable peo
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter No.
pie. Address E., Citizen.
5, new; never been used. Sacrifice.
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms,
Millett Studio.
for housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Dor- FOK SALE Modern
brkk,
an, 524 W. Central, rear. Rent rea
$1,000 down, balance to suit pursonable.
chaser, 522 W. Marqette.
FOR, SALE New
modern
hone and a fine home, this was
built for a home, but owner must
leave the city and it must be sold, FOR SALE Profitable,
established
too good to rent. Portertield
Co.,
business. Owner must leave city.
2 16VetGoid.
Inquire
Citizen office.
FOR SALE New
cement
seeking a publisher
block house, built for a home audi AUTHORS
Finely finished. Fuil lot and good
should communicate
with
the
locution, near car line. Owner has
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
been transferred and must sell at
Tribune building. New York city.
once.
To good to rent.
Let us FOR SALE Well established, good
Khow It to you.
Co.,
Porterfleld
paying business. Invoice about
21
West Gold
Address p. O. Box 120, AlbuFOR SALE On Oak
the famous fishing re.sort in Arizona, a) querque, New Mex.
gou rancu auu inner Dusiness
combined. Dots $3,000 worth of
Hair Presses sod Chiropodist.
business In a year. 14 acres In alMrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- falfa, large orchards, grapes and
berries. A bonanza for the right posit the Alvarado and next door to
parties. Terms reasonable, owner eturges' cafe, is prepared to give
must leave. This business must be thereugh scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, baalooa and
sold at once. For particulars
ingrown nails. 8b e gives massage
at citizen office.
manicuring.
Mrs.
and
FOK SALE A Bus Haraman piano, treatment
a
Bambini's own Dreoaratlon nt
AUCTIOV
goed
new,
as
A
beautiful
tene.
MONEY TO LOAN
builds up tks ssln and
rbanca to possess an Instrument of .ttiprovescream
complexion, acid is
unexcelled make at just half what guaranteed the
to be Injurious. She
MONET Do you need It? We can AlVTION I will m II at .,tMi.,n on
It Is wortk.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's also preparesnot
hair tnlo and cures
Monday. May 17. ;t 2 j. in., the
.urnlsh capital for any meritorious
Music store, 114 South Set an prevent dandruff
and hair falltiitire furnishings of a
enterprise. 8 took and bond Issues
ond
Albuquerque.
street.
ing cut, restores lite to dead hair, rehuuxe. all in good condition,
in
sold on commission basis. MetroJTj
fjollie
SI'At,.
LtCAVfet
& l.
front of
IO JfcMK2
move mole, warts and superfluous
Hrfton's store,
politan Investment company.
111
117 West Uold awnue. J. M. Sullie. tlEiST tiOLI) KVKRY MOKXIXQ AT hair.
For any blemish of tks face,
La Salle Bx., Chicago.
Auctioneer.
O'CLOCK.
call sad consult Mrs BamblmL
m

Mc-Ke- e.

lit

Furnished

J

and

Business Opportunities

.

j

:

o.

and

8,

IF BRIDGET DEMANDS MORE

7 ANT ED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Reference required. Address Box
144. Oakland. Cal.

Chl-eag-

to

Bank Block.

i

for portrait

10

Telephone

IX) It RENT.

hop

GOLD AVKNL'E REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,

A. G. SHORTLK, M. D.

ice-

$8.00

J.

book-keepin-

WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con$2,600
sumption. Position
worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. Y.
aEN WANTED QUI CELT By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
Hi week; 110 expense allowance
rat month: no experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
arena, Chicago.
CHUTE and we will explain how we
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expense to take order

REAL ESTATE

Residence, 610 Booth Walter Street.
Phone 10SO. Office,
liar net!
Building. Phone. alT.

48.-00- 0.

re

un-piexlo-

.

A. Montoya

We Ask You

aUf

KILL the COUCH

io

CURE ths LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery

Tnadc Mark

sVX

fys.reaC Copyright
Ds:on
Ac
rfMlv
AnrnnenniKng a ikrtrh and doortpllr.n d

with

qnlt-kl-

our
aliet.uiu
IB prohal.lf

i .iairicilr-hiiiieiiiui-

fre.
I':itema
!(

.

(Mile.t aeii.--

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR HONEY REFUNDED.

HANDBOOK

fur
taken thmuirri lunn
clinT-go-

tpfrtul notKt Wlttiuul
AND ALL THROAT ANn LUNG TROUBLES.

tM'liitwii frMi whether an
ueii'HH. Coiiiimuili'
Ui

a

tL

on I'.ihi.u

ttiii.
recett,

Co.

Scientific Jltnericaih

imt nr

hn1nmlf lllnatmter WMklr. I
riealion of ahy a leniiao V iirni.1. l .rm,,
?rtri f'.ur DiontUe, L Sola bjr kll
MUNNXCo'B'-'HewY- crr
A

nJ.

Driucfa Office,

.i

a t Bt, WMhituu. LI. U

TBI 100
has brought relief o thoajifl$ ot
otric r sick women, ao why uo. to
you ? For hejache, backache,
periodical pains, femalo weak- uci, uuuiy. Iiwvg saiuI J ii a.u M.iuna
best modlclno to take." Try tt I

Sold In This City

n

'

r

XLBUQUEROTTE

AGE EIGHT.

nronsixAY,

CITIZEN.

may it, ltot.

& Llnctemann of this city In
4444444444444444444444444444444444444444
disposing of a couple of cars of
pianos, left this. morning for Denver.'
:
Mr. Smith n presents fourteen piano
manufacturers.
u-trr- n
v.m
e
v'-.
Last cil on the big shoe sate now
going on at William Chaplin's. 121
West Central
avenue.
Florshelm
shoes for men at cost.
This Spring to see how
The water In Die lilo Grande has
ULI11ULU
many varlatln there ere
receded fully a foot (luring the past
fn
and
models of S'il'
twenty-fou- r
hours, old citizen s.tv
In
4
Overcoats. Nt ' kink
the niav.ner In which the snow 's
'
on sleevee
pockets, euff
melting in the mountains, fluctuation
and
cut of the skirts.
with the wnrm and cold snaps Is very
We'll show voil the 'at"t
favorable to the .vituation.
Our Berries are shipped
things in .
Joseph Harnett und wife returned
to us direct from the
for
well
for
to the city yesterday
evening from
jiu'ch the same day they
lyos Angel's, where they spent
the
fit
-11.WK
m:nt
;it
-In
wijiter.
now remain
They
will
are pi'ikfi. They are arto 1hi nddrpse fif that fair one. Send
heel from sliding
Har
Mr.
some
time.
for
lbuueriue
w lint ? Why, a box of our bun bono or
riving in fine condition.
nett Is the owner of a large number
give plenother canity. If file hns h oweot to.tn ot valuable
buildings.
business
Give them a trial :: ::
Best models here; rhey-wcet
In
her head ehe'll have
in
produced some very stunThe Presbyterian Protlierhood will
foot
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Canned Fruits
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The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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Coal Coke Wood
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E. L. Washburn Company
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THIRD STKEET

Quick, Convenient
and Fair to you
We hide nothing; we try hard to serve
of a
V u with intelligent understanding
rrodern man's needs. Our STEIN BLOCH
ART CLOTHES in Summer weights
jv ready for you to try on before our
ng glass, in our cool store. You see
wnat you buy, and you doinot have to return it for alterations. The clothes fit
with style.

C. II.

Conner,

Add to which, you are charged a price
based upon reason and fairness.

SUITS

$18, $20, $22.50, $25, $27 and $30

M. D. D.

0.

OSTEOPATH
Specialist in Chronic

Diseases

Office: N. T. Armijo Uuilding.
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AZTEC FUEL CO.

Meat Market
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STERN SCIILOSS
S12 West Central Av. Phone 142.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
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We have both makes. Oar stock it large. Every pieoe marked very
low la plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount od these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading

Jeweler
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Central Ave.
Albuquerque
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SELLING OUT AT
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Hardware
Co

318 W.

Central

Ave.
X

Phone 315
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Shoes
Shoes Shoes COST
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Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work
WWWWWWW

WW WW
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Every pair of Shoes on our shelves must be sold
within thirty days from May 1st, nothing reserved
every pair must go.

NEW SEASONABLE STOCK No Trash
Now is your time to get a pair of shoes cheaper
than ever before in this city.

SIMPIER CLAPK SHOE CO.
First Door North

of Postoffice, South Second St.

N

KCQNO. STRICT.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
You can Clothe Your Family

here

oc

$1.00 PER WEEK
Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty

E. MAHARAN
Sit West Central

